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THE COMING DEMOCRACY.
BY
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Author of "Righted by the Dead," "O'er Sea and Land," 1/ Cuned by
Angels," "A Curious Courtship," "Two Lives and Their Work,"
II lone: or the Fatal Statue," &0., &c •.
.
After you. have read IlLooking Backward" QDd "In Darkest EnF/:'
land," read the above work. They ea.oh look to the B&ID~ end-the
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READ I READ I
READ I
Twenueth Thousand of Mrs. Hardinge Britten's grand, wonderful,
and incomparable work-

THE FAITHS, FACTS, AND FRAUDS
RELICIOUSHISTORY.

and hiB wife and daughter, with the fortuneB of several of th"ir
victimB and, compfititors, are deBcribed in ~ Wilbril.m'B Wealth, by
J. J: Morse (tJ.~~rPo'ol:' Progr6!'sive Litera.ture v Agimcy, 8vo,' pp .. 131).
In contrast to the f.orbidding pictur~ of the London trade'B"man'B trickB '
and cruelty, there is an account of bhe noble philanthropy of an
unselfish American, who carried out the co· operative principle in
founding a new city."-Manchr.atet· Guardian, Jan. 20, 1891.
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HOW ·AN·D WHY' I BECAME
A SPIRITUALIST.
BY

REV.

SAMUEL, WATSON,

ThirtY·Bix yeam a minlBter of the M"thodiBt EpiBcopal Church
of the United Statt's. ;
.
Rev. Samuel Wllt~on waa for many yearB Editor of The Christian
AdllQ~ and Ohriltian JndQ, both of Memphis, Tennelleo, U.S.A.
Liverpool: J.J. MOR8E, 80, '. t-reerlham Road.

WORKS BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
EULlS: THE THIRD REVELATION OF BOUL AND

BEX.-Awork containing many BeCrell and inner doctrinell of the Rolf·
cruman-. In it and by it bobh man and woman haTe n01l merely the road
to enonnoUi power, mentwJ and individual, but the grand .nergy of
efl'ectini wilhed~for chaniel in o~hen, prolongation of lif., and rendering
existence .. road to perpetual JOJ. Price 10/6.
LOVE W()MA:N, MARRIAGE.-A work devoted to the Itudyof
Magnetio At~tion. The MYltery'of MYlterie.. ·Price'lOY6.
SBEB.SHIP, GUIDE TO
SIGH'l'•.:....Olairvoyance, or Som.
nambulio Viaion, ita art and oulture, with ruleS for ita attainment. '/"
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by POBt, lId.

For the use of ProgreBBive Lyoeums conneoted wibh EngUah Bpiri.
tUaHllta' Societies, compiled from various BOur08ll by EIlM.&. H-'.RDIHGB
BRI'l"l'BN, ALPlUID KrrsoN,and H. A. KERSEY. ContainB Programme for
Lyceum Seaaion, ohoice SliTer and Goldan Chain Recita.ioDB, Muaical
Readinill, Lyceum Bonga, &c. Carefully adapted for practical \lBG by
all in the Lyceum.
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The Science of the Soul and the Stars.

Finely Illustrated with

BY AN INITIATE.

Eight Full-page Engravings.

It iB believed to contain informa.tion upon the mOBt vital points of
OccultiBm and Theosophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere.
It claimB to fully reveal the most recondite myHteries of man upon
every plane of bis existence, both here and her..aflltlr, in' Buch plain
Bimple language that 11 child can almosll understand it.
'
Th~ folluwingllrf! among the claims marie for the work by its friends'
To the Bpiritual invHBr.igLtor thiB book iB indlBpenBable.
.
.To the medium ib revealB knowled!e beyond all earthly price and
will prove arl'al truth, " a guide, philosopher and friend,"
'
To the Occulti .. t it will Bupply the mYBtic key for which he haa been
so long earneBtly seeking.
To the A"trologer it will become a "divine revel"tion of Science "
Beautifully priltted Ilnd illuBtrated ob paper manufact1lred fo~ thill
8pecial purp~se, wit? i1~Il~inated and extra. htlll.vy cloth bindinl{.
Th.e AmerIcan prIce IB $3 (12s. 6d.). We are Iluthurised to offer it to
Enghsh purchasers at 8s. post free of Mrs. WALLIS, 10, GrHat Dllcie
Sbreet, or of E. W, WALLIS, 10, Ptlilworth Street, Cheetham, MncheBter.

CHOICE
.
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GIFT
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Sa., Oloth 1/., Exira CYoth J4 Gilt fiG.

f~apl~t o{ J!m(l,,~n/~t

TaouculTs ON TBIS LnrE AND TlIB NUT.
"A. better.moral text boek, or ona more oaloulated to purify the illiand
W
the ao~on8 of YOUDIr and old could not be aeleoted tor presonl,dion. ,,_::::, 0
Bxaminfr.
g on
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BRIEF

By aama Author-

AfTER DEATH: or DIS EMBODIMENT OF MAN. 10/6.
BOUL WOB.I.D. The Homea of the Dead. 10/6.
PRB·ADAMITE MAN.-Bhowing the exis1lence ·of the Human

Baoe upon t.hU Earth 100,OOO,years ago. Pri~ 8/6.
Addrea. lU'O O. RuDoLPH, M.D., ·210, Bant!roft Street, Tolooo, Ohio,
l!.8.A. j ~r Kngliah ·Af:.,J. J. "MOBS1l, 80,""N'eedham Road, Ken.
8mgton, Liverpool, EDg d.

8vo. boards, 9d.
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IN TWO PARTS.
NOWr READY.

OF

Published and Bold all through America., AUstralia, New Zealand,
British India., &c., &c., at 5/·. Can now be had in John Heywood's
Special Edition for the People, handBome and finely printed, for Eight·
pence Bingle copies.
READ I
READ I
READ !
The only true and authoritative edition of the mighty problem now
destined to work the life or death of Christendom, yet given in the
'oheapest and most a.ttainable form in the world.
Every Clergyman and Thinker in the land should hasten to avail
themselves of this great opportunity, and become informed of the
Btartling and Btupendous revelationB never before brought together in
such a cheap and compendious form.
JOHN RRYWOOD, Deanagate and Ridgefield, Manchester, and
I, Paternoater Buildings, London.
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SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8. 1891.
.Abt:rdeal.-Mr. Findlay's, 47, Wellington Street.

!Seance.
Accrington.-26, China St, Lyceum 10-30; 2-30,6-30.
.Armtey (mar Luds).-Temperance Hall, 2-30, 6-1S0.
Ashingtun.-New Hall, at 5 p.rn..
Bacup.-Mee1ling ltoom, Priuc~ S1I., 2-30, 6-30: Mr. W. Johnson.
BarrutD-in-PuTmSs.-82 CavendIsh St, a1l 11 and 6-30.
Batley Oarr-Town St., Lyceum, 10 and 2; 6-30.
Batley.-Wellington St., 2-20 and 6: Mrs. Hoyle.
Buston.-Temperance Hall, 2-30 and 6.
.
.
Belper.-Jubilee Hall. 10 and 2, Lyceum; 10-30,6-30: Mr. Rowlmg.
Bingley.-Wellington S1I., 2-IW, 6: Mr. W. Galley: " •.
.
Birkenhead.-B4, Artotyle St., at 6-80: Mr. BeattIe, Spln~uahsm the
Religion of the Future." Thursday, at 8, Me~merlc Seance.
Birmingham.-Oozell s Streetl Board School, a~ 6-80.
Smethwick.-48 Hume St., 6-80: Experumces.
Bishop A uckland -Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, 2-80, 6.
Blackburn.-Uld Grammar School, Freckleton St., at 9-30, Lyceum; at
2·80 and 6-80: Mr. J. J. Morse.
Bolton.-Bridgeman st. Baths, 2-HO, tHiO: Miss Cotterell.
Spinners' Ha.ll Town Hall Square, Lyceum, a1l 10; 2-S0 and 6-S0.
BradJoJrd.-Walto~ St., Hall Lbue, ~.lSO. II: MiBi! Patefield.
Otley Road, at 2-80 and 6 : Mrs. Craven. Lyceum Anniveri!8.ry.
U1I1l1e Hortlun Laue, I, Spicer Stl., at 2-80 and t): Mrs. Beardshall.
Song Service.
Milton HOOlDB, Westgate. at 10, Lyceum; 2-S0, 6: Mrs. Wallis.
St. James's Church, Lower Ernest S1I., 2·S0 and 6-S0: Mrs. Berry.
448, Manchester Rd., 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Rushton.
Bankfoot.-BentIey's y~ a1l 10·80, Circle; at 2-80 and 6 : Miss
Illingworth. Wed., 7-30.
Birk B1lreet, Leeds Road, at 2-80 and 6.
BowlJng.-Harker St., 10-80, 2-S0, 6: Mr. Metcalfe. Wed., 7-80.
Norton Gate, Manohester Rd., 2-80, 6: Mr. Peel. Tues., 8.
Brighotlse.-Oddfellows' Hall, Lyceum, 10-15; 2-80, 6 : Mra. Beanland.
Burnley.-Hammerton St., Lyceum, at 9-80; 2-80.6-80: Mr. Leeder.
North St., Lyceum at 10; 2-30 and 6 : Miss Jones.
Bread Bt., Lyceum,at 10; 2-80, 6: Mrs. Shulver. Monday, 7·80.
102, Padiham Rd., 2-30, 6. Deve]opinp: Circle, Tuesdays, 7 -80.
Burslem.-Temple, Newcastle St., Lyceum, at 10-80; 2-80 and 6-S0:
Mrs. Horrocks.
Byke,..-Back Wilfred Street, at 6-30: Mr. Westgarth.
Card\ff.-Hall, Queen St. Arcade, Lyceum, at 2-45 j at 11 and 6·S0.
(Jhurwell.-Low Fold, Lyceum, at 10-30 and I-SO j at 2-80 and 6 : Mrs.
Murgatroyd.
Okckheaton.-Walker St., Lyceum, at 9-45 ; 2-80, 6-S0: Mrs. Jarvis.
Colne.-Oloth. Hall, Lyceum. a1l 10; 2·80 and 6-80.
Oowm&.-Asquith. Buildings. at 2·80 and 6.
Darwen.-Ohurch Bank St., Lyceum. at 9-80; at 11, Oircle; at 2-80
and \i·80: Mrs. Venables.
Denholme.-6, Blue Hill, at 2-80 and 6.
Dew8bury.-48, Woodbine Street, Flatt, 2-80 and 6.
EccJ.eshill.-18, Chapel Walk, at 2-30 and 6.
Exeter.-Longbrook St. Chapel, 2-45 and 6-45.
Pelling.-HaU of ProgreBS, Charlton Row, at 6-S0: Mr. J. Hall.
PoleshiU.-Edgewick, at 10.80. Lyceum; at 6·80.
Gate8head.-Mrs. Hall's Circle, 18, Cobourg St., at 6·S0. Thursdays, 8.
Glasgow.-Ba.nno::kburn Hall, Main 8t1., Lyceum, 5; 11·80,6-80. Thurs, 8.
Haiifax.-Winding Rd., 2-30, 6, Mr. H. Hunt, and on Monday, 7-30.
Hanley.-Spiritual Hall, 24, Broad St., Lyceum, at 10-30; 2-30, 6-80.
Ba8well Lane-At Mr. Shields', at 6-l:S0.
Beckmondwike.-Aaaembly Room. 'Thomas Street. at 10, Lyceum j at
!h:W. 6: Mr. Hopwood. Thursday, at 7-80.
Blanket Hall St., Lyceum at 10; at 2-80 and 6: MiBS Capstick.
Mon.,.7-30. Tues., Wednesday, & Thursday, Members' Circles.
Heeton.-Atl Mr. Shield's, 5, Kenton Rd., Hetton Downs, at 7: LocaL
Beywood.-ArJlsle Buildings, Marketl Street. at 2-80 and 6·15: Mr.
Postleth waite.
DiscusHion Hall, Adelaide St., at 2-45 and 6: Mrs. Crosa]ey.
HoufJhton-le-Spring.-At 6. Tuesday, at 7-30.
Hudder8/kld.-Brook Street, at 2-80 and 6-30: Mr. F. Hepworth.
IUlltltUte, 8, Jobn !::itl .• off HuxlIon Rd., 2-80, 6: Mr. A. Smith.
Rull.-Seddon's Rooms, 81, Charles St, at 6: Mr. Wright. Thursday,
at 7-80, Circle.
Idle -2, Bbck Lane, Lyceum, 2-S0 and 6 : M.r. and Mrs. Hargreaves.
Ktigldey.-Lyceum, Kast Parade, 2-ISO, 6: Mr. Woodcock.
ABIStlmbly Room, Brunswick. Bt., 2-80 and 6: Mr. B. Plant.
LancaBter.-Atben~um, St. Leo~rd's Gatle. at 10-ISO, Lyceum; at
:t-lSlI, Mr. Swmdlehurst, Wntten questions answered; at 6 80,
" ehas. Bradlaugh, the Idol Breaker."
LeedB.-Psychologlcal JiuH, Grove JiOIUM! Lane, back 01 Brunswick.
Terrace. 2·80 and d-liO: Mrs. Yarwood.
Institute, Coo)mdge 8t., Lyceum, at 10; at 2·80 and 6-S0: Mr.
Schutt, Dnd on Monclay, at 8.
Leu:e8ter.-Liberal Club, Town Hall I:Square, at 2.S0. L1ceum; at 10-45
and 1i-l:SO.
Lectur? Room, Temperance Hall, at 2·80, Lyceum j at 6-30.
102, Hlgb CroBS St., at 11 a.rn..
Leigh - King S1Ireetl, at 2·80 aud 6.
.
Liverpool.-JJliulby Hall, Daulby Btl., London Rd., Lyceum, all 2-80 ; at
11 and 6-80 : Mr. J. B. Tetlow.
London-Oam.bertoell Rd., ·102.-All 7. Wednesdays, at 8-S0.
Uannlng TotDfI.-2, Bradley Btreet Beckton Road at 7 Tuesday,
at 7-80, Public Sennce.'
•.
Clapham Junction.-16, Queen's Parade at S-SO and 7
Fo~e't LJill.-~3, Devonslura Ud., 7: Mr.' Davies. Thur's., 8, StSance.
1.l~n(Jton.-"ellingtoD Ball. Opper 1:i1l., at 6-45.
1.l'/,,,!!ton.-19, Prebend Street, at 7, Sennce, Mr. Webster.
Kentuh 1.o~ Rd.-Mr. Warren's, 245, at 7. Thursday at 8
Mrs. Sprmg.
'
•
}iPing" Orv,8,- 46, Caledonian Rd. 8aturdn.y, at 7·45, Mr. Vango
and Mrs. Wilkins alternately.
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Ki",!/'B 01'08,.-182, Caledonian Rd., at 10·45, LeBBona on Geol
Mr. A. M. Rodger; at 6.. 45, MeBBlS. Tindall and Read W~I
nesdvy, at 8-S0, "Phrenology," Mr. McKenzie.
•
e.
LetoiIham.-l il 8, Hithergreen Lame. StSances every Friday. 8
Lcnrer Edmonton.-S8, Eastbourne Terrace, Town Road, ~t'7 80
Clairvoyance. &turday, at 8, Developing Circle.
• ,
Marylebone.- 24, Harcourt St., 11, Healing and Olairvoyance Mr
Vango; at 8, Lyceum; at 7, Mr. W. E. Walker CllI.irvoy~ .
Monday, at 8. Social. Tuesday, 8, CdPt. Wils~n DeSCrip~ce.
Lecture on Diagrams in Hall. Thursday, at 7-45 Mr H ve
croft. Saturday, at 7-45, Mr. W. E. Walker.
'
. op.
Mile End.-AB8embly Rooms, Beaumont St., Btl 7.
Notting Hill.-124, Porto bello ~oad: Tuesdays, at 8, Mr. Towne.
Peckham.-Chepstow Hall, ~, High St., ll-H), Address and Ht-aling .
at 8, Lyceum and MUSIC; at 6-30; at 8-15, Members' See.nc ,
Peckkam.-Winchester Hall, 88, High St., at 11-15, Mr. J. Veitch'
"Dreams j" at 7, open, Mr. J. Veitch, Addreas Psychometry'
and Clairvoyance. Monday,February 9, 0.11' 8-15 Capta~
Pfoundea on "Buddhism." Free Du,cussion.
'
Shepherdl' Bu,h.-H, Orchard R,!-, Lyceum, at Sj at 7: Mr. S. T
Rodger and Mr. Norton, ClaU'voyant. Tuesdays and Satur~
days, 8, S6ance, Mrs. Mason. Thursdays, 8, Developing Circle
Shr:pMrds' Bush.-At Mr. Chance's 1, Lawn Terrace, NOr1lh End
Rd., West Kensington. Wednesdays, at 8, S6ance, Mrs. Mason
Stt.pney.-Mrs. Ayers', 45, Jubilee Street, at 7. Tue»day, at 8. .
Stf'and.-1, Catherine St., Mr. Joseph Hagon's Soonces, at 11 & 7
Stratford.- Workman's Hall, West Ham Lane, E., 7: Mrs. Yeel es .'
Longton.-4~, Ohurch ~t., atl 11 and 6·80.
Macclestield.-Oumberland St.. Lyceum, 10.80; 2-80, 6·80.
Manchuter.-Temperance Hall, Tippin~ Street. Lyceum, at 10; at 2-45
and 6-80: Mrs. Britten (see Prospectives).
Oollyhurst Road, a1l 2-30 andtl-ISO: Mrs. J. M. Smith.
Edinboro' Hall, nr. Alexandra Park Gates, S, 6-80: Mr. Boardman.
10, Petwortlh Street, Oheetham, Friday, at 8·15.
Mexborough.-Market Hall, at 2·80 and 6.
MiddlesbrO'll!lh.-Spiritual Hall, Newport Rd., Lyceum and Phrenology,
at 2-S0; s1J 10·45 and 6-80.
Granville Rooms, Newport Road, at 10-80 and 6·80.
Moruy.-Mission Room, Church St., at 2-80 and 6.
Ndson.-Sager St., 2-80, 6-30.
Newcaltle-on-Tynt.-20, Nelson Street, at 2-15, Lyc8um j at 10-45 and
6-S0: Mr. W. H. Robinson.
North Shields.-6, Camden St., Lyceum, 2~30; 11,6-15: Mr. E.W.Wallis.
U, Borough Rd., at 6-S0: Mr. Laahbrooke.
Northampton.-Oddfellows' Hall, Newland, 2·80, 6-S0 : Mr. Darby.
Nottingham.-Morley Hall, Shakespeare Street, Lyceum, at 2-30 j at
10-46 and 6-80.
Oldham .Temple, UnIon St., Lyceum, 9.45, 2; 2-80,6-30: Mr. G. Smith.
Hall, Bartlam Place, Horaedge St., Lyceum, 10 and 2-30; at 3 and
6-30: Mrs. J. A. Stan8fi~ld. Monday, at 7-45.
Opemhaw. __ Mechanics' (Whitworth Street entrance), Lyceum, at 9·15
and !II; 10-S0 and 6-80 : Mr. S. Featherstone.
Parkgate.-Bear Tree Rd., 10·80, Lyceum; 2-80. 6.
Pendleton.-Oobden St. (close to the Oo-op. Hall), Lyceum, at 9-30 anu
1.30; at 2·45 and 6·80: Mrs. Groom.
Rawtenstall.-10-S0, Lyceum; 2-80, 6 : Miss Walker.
Rochdale.-Regent Hail, at 2-80 and 6,: Mr. Z. NewalL Wednesday, at
7-80, Public Oiroles.
Mlohael St.. at Sand 6·80. Tl1esday, at 1-Ui, Circle.
Ptlnn Street, at 2-30 and 6 : Public Circles, and on Wed., at 7-30.
Salford.~piritual Temple, Southport Streetl, Oross Lane, Lyceum, ,u
10-15 and 2; 8 and 6-80: Mr. Macdonald. Wed., 7 -45.
Schola.-Tilbernacle, Silver St., 2.80, 6.
SheUield.-Oocoa House. 176, Pond Street. at 8 and 1.
Central Board Schoo], Orchard Lane, at 2·80 and 6-S0.
Shipley.-Liberal Olub, 2-30, 6: Mr. W. Howell.
Skelmanthorpe.-Board School, 2-80 and 6.
Slaithwaite.-Lalth Lane. at 2-80 and 6.
Sowerby Bridge..-Hollins Lane, Lyceum, 10-80, 2-15 ; 6·S0: Local.
SpennY7fwor.-Oentral Hall, 2-80, 6. Thurs., 7-80. Helpers welcome.
Station Town.-14, Acelom S1U'6et, at 2 and 6.
Stockport.-Hall, Wellington Road, near Heaton Lane, Lyceum, at 10 j
2-80 and 6-3u: Mr. Rooke. Thursday, Oircle, 7 -80.
Stockton.-21, Dovecot Smoot, all 6·80.
StonehouBe.-Oorpu.a Christi Ohapel, Union Place, at 11 and 6-80.
SurnUrland.-Oentre HoUlJ8, High Street, W., at 10-80, Committee j at
2·S0, Lyceum; at 6·30.
Monkw&ll'moullb.-8,RneDJIworth Terrace. 6·80.
TunataU.-1S, Rathbone Street, at 6·S0.
Tym Dock.-Exchange Buildings, 11; 2-80, Lyceum; 6: Mr. J. Rutherford.
Walsall.-Central Hall,Lyceum, at 10; ~-ao and 6-S0.
Westhoughton.-Wingate8. Lyceum. 10·80; 2.S0. 6-80.
West Petton.-Oo-operative Hall, Lyceum, all 10-80; at 2 and 6-S0.
West Vale.-Green Lane, 2-S0 and 6 : Mrs. W. Stansfield.
R hitworth. -Reform Club, Spring OotrtJag6B, 2.S0, 6: Mra. Wade.
JHb8ey.-Hardy St., at 2-80 and 6.
Wisbech.-Lectlure Room, Public Hall, at 10--80 and 6·46.
Woodhousll.-Talbot Buildingaw Station Road, at 6-S0.
Yeadon.-Town Side. at 2-30 and 6.
Poau free lid. per copy.
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.
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THE ROSTRUM.
AN EARNEST AND UNCOMPROMISING APPEAL
TO SPIRITUALISTS, BY ONE OF THEMSELVES.
No. II.
FOLLOWING Up our review of the doctrines now being exalted
into wide popularity as "advanced thought" in regard to
pulpit utterances, we call attention in especial to the following representative extracts. The first is taken from a Halifax
paper, and is part of a sermon preached by the Rev. Eric A.
Lawrence, of "Square Congregational Chapel" notoriety.
Mr. Lawrence says, a priori-his subject being "The
Life to Come," "that what was commonly understood
by the life to come was that life which would begin
when this life waf! over; that life to whioh death would
introduce us, and of which till death was passed we could
have no experience." He used the expression in a larger and,
as he believed, in a truer sense. . The life to come was all
the life that lay before us from that moment. Part of it,
lww much no one could tell, would be liVEd here upon earth
amid conditions such as we knew, and all that came after
would be lived in the realms on the other side of death amid
conditions as yet unlcnown to us, that could only faintly be
imagined. But here or there it was one contiuuous life.
Death, which at some time or other must lay its hand upon
each one of us, would change the conditions of our life but
would not alter its essential nature. It would take us where
we had not been, but would not make us other than we are.
It would effect a swift transition, but not a sudden transformation. The dissolution of the body was the emanoipation
of the spirit, and the emancipated spirit he conceived passed
on into the realms invisible with its essential character unchanged: with no sudden endowment of new dispositions,
Ilew affections, and new faculties. He found no reason to
Lelieve that death stereotyped the character for ever; that
those who passed behind the veil were I fixed in an eternal
?tate' in whioh all improvement and all progress were
If our individual personal life was conImpossible.
tinued beyond the grave, eaoh being preserving there his
separate consciousness and not beiug 'merged into the
general whole,' it was clear that death marked neither an
end nor a beginning in our lives, but simply a ohange of
state, and if that was so, the life to oome for everyone of us
was, as he had said, our whole future from this moment both
in this world and the next. The recognition of the faot that
the life to come, whether in heaveu or earth, was one life
Was of great practical importance."
,
Thus far the reverend gentleman speaks well, buli-in
view of the sentences we have italicised-how differently from
the poor spirit-medium, who KNOWS by the experience of her
best beloved, revealed to her under test conditions and confirmed by thousands of other teaching travellers from the life
beyond, who also know what that life hereafter is, and how to
prepare for it.
A~ ~ar as Mr. Lawrence's philosophy of the life beyond
g?es, It IS mere guess work; a vast improvement on the horrible
pIctures of the Theologio Heaven, Hell, Judgment Day, and

* The italics are ours.-Rn. '1'. W.

Resurrection of the Body, &c., &0. But after all, it is only
the prea.cher's individual opinion-only cold and mtionalistic
views of what the lifa to come may be-but of which, he
intimates, no one on earth knows the realit ies.
To the sceptic, who must have proof; to the mourner,
who is languishing fQr proof; to the earnest souls everywhere, who can only believe when they KNow-what is any
cold preaching philosophy compared to the actual knowledge
that life even is continued at all, much more th e certain
assurance of the how and where tha.t contiuuity ot life will
be carried out 1
A.nd here is the first failure that follows hard and fast
upon the philosoplty of even the most" advanced miuds" of
the day, unless they oan from practical grounds, or demonstrated faots, first answer the stupendous question, "If a man
die, shall he live again 1"
Of course, the finale of Mr. Lawrence's philosophy was
an attempt to show how men were to prepare for the life to
come; and on this point the preacher seemed more positive,
and therefore more interesting. He first soundly rated aU
manner of what he called "worldliness," denouncing even
the attempt to "better one's fortunes" in a worldly point of
view; and then, in a long peroration, he holds up to view the
entire life, teachingg, and example of Jesus Christ. His sole
model is Jesus Christ, and without the smallest reference
to the vast conflict of opinion that is even now going on in
scientific oircles concerning the very personality or existence
of his model, or the difference which two thousand years
might make in mankind's estimate of the command to I.' take
no thought for the morrow," &c., Mr. Lawrence's advanced
ideas are his own particular belief that there is a life to come,
and that the life here should consist in the imitation of a
being whose very existence is now the subject of douut and
question. To sum up this reverend gentleman's preaching,
now heralded forth to the world of religious thought in the
North, as a sample of the most" advanced opinioDs of the
day," it was all very good from a moral point of view, but
utterly lacked that burning element of persuasion which
springs from the magical words-I KNOW.
The next sample of popular preaching that we are called
upon by our friends and eager admirers of preaching to
notice is a very good and practical discourse lately giveu at
Rochdale, by one Archdeacon Wilson. This great light of the
age talked a good deal about the influences of external
surroundings, climate, conditiolls, &c., in the formation of
character; but though his subject, as announced was
~'Misconceptions about God," and though he fairly e~ough
Illustrated these, he never gave his hearers tbe slightest idea
of what God might be, or where or how to search for the
great workman in His works, much less how to realize the
existe~c~ of the. Divine Spir~t by His manifestations through
the spIrItual bemgs proceedlllg from Him as their firbt great
cause. One of the most curious features of this very matter
of fact and very materialistic address was that it was
preached solely" to men." We are, of course to suppose
either that women have no souls to be saved' or else that
they are·to be saved solely through the vicari~us wisdom of
men. The latter suppositiou is favoured by the following
remark of the able preacher, when he says :_
" f!.o would. b~ a. gr.eat ben~fo.ctor of his species who could discover
how, Without dlmlDlshlDg family earnings, W~ could free the nation
from what Beems to be tho necoBBity of employing women and children
for he would make home happier and more truly home to the benefit of
both the present and future generations."
,

Perhaps t~is gentle~an's popularity can best be estimated by qUOtlllg a few hnes of an ill-natured criticism that
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appears upon him in the next c~lumn of the paper which
prints in full his sermon~ This critio says :"AROHDEACON WILSON'S HETERODOXY.

To the Editor of the Rochdale Observer.
"Srn,-Archdeacon Wilson's advent to Rochdale has been
heralded by a great flourish of trumpets. He has been
received, as it were, with open arm~, and all sorts at;'d conditions of men have eagerly done hIm honour. WIth the
great Cresar he may say 'I came, I saw, I conquered.'
Churchpeople and Nonconformists have joined in the ohorus
of acclaim j and, if anything, the ~onconformists ~ave been
the more enthusiastic. I do not WIsh to damp thIS ardour.
Arohdeacon Wilson's practical applications of Christian
truths deserve the highest commendations. All I desire is that
people should understand what they are praising: that Archdeacon Wilson deliberately surrenders and condemns what
thousands of Christians in this district believe to be essential
to the faith, and that he is, in fact, one of the most heterodox
... Christian ministers outside a Unitarian pulpit. Some parts
of his address to mtm on Sunday afternoon must have
startled the majority of the congregation. Take his treatment of miracles as an instance. Mr. Wilson practically
denied that there were any miracles. He did not say so in
as many words, but he denied that Christ's miracles were
supernatural. It seems to me that if they were not supernatural then they were not mira.cles at all, but simply the
workings of an 'intensely spiritual nature,' to use - the
Archdeaoon's own words. The orthodox belief on this great
question he boldly described as pagan.
I am nota theologian myself, and do not pretend to
disouss theological questions. But if they are to be disoussed I should like to hear both sides, and to at once check
the idea that the new vicar of Rochdale is an exponent of
Christianity as it is commonly accepted by Christian people.
Personally I care little whether the historioity of the
miracles is or is not accepted. But the great majority of
Christians do care; and as the influence of Archdeacon
Wilson's lectures is not limited to an ordinary cOllgregation,
but goel!! forth through the whole district, I should like to
know what other leaders of Christian thought In this distriot
tbink of the new propag~ndism.-Y ours, &0.,
I(

"A HERETIO."
One tbing is at least certain-to wit, tbat Mr. Wilson's
popularity does not proceed from any endorsement of
orthodox Christianity but quite the contrary; but here again,
as in the former discourse, we may note how easy it is, and
in some respects how pleasant, to pull down, but which of
these gentlemen above quoted have one single brick of
spiritual Jight or proven revelation to contribute towards
the upholding of a temple that shall make this life worth
the hving, in view of the la.ws of " God, the Spirit" or the
life of spirit, in the hereafter 1
We hav'e quoted only two articles as samples of the tone
of some thirty other clippings, all of which may be
resolved at last into two groups; the one, whilst openly
denying the authority of the Bible, and the objectionable
dogmas of modern theology concerning the Fall, the heaven
of gold and gems, the hell of fire and brimstone, and any
vicarious' atonemeut for the sins of men, still holds up
"the Lord Christ" as the pattern and exemplar for human
life. The second group is yet more materialitltic, for, whilst
sweeping away every form of authority that theology has
held saored-including tbat ofan anthropomorphio God, made
after the images whiob men's own minds conceive of,
they leave absolutely no standards of life to copy from,
but suob as the laws oftbe land, sooial, political, and reformatory, afford. To neither of the above-named groups ha.ve
we any words to address, except to hid them "God speed,"
and applaud the bold advance they have made in shaking
off the frightful dogmas that a proud authoritative priesthood bas, for a time, imposed upon the faith of a trusting
people. Botb of these' groups show, as all advanced
thlnkers aim at doing, that the ideas of past oenturies and
the imaginings of writers utterly destitute of the knowledge
means of researoh, or scientifio appliances of modem times'
o:1.nnot, by ~nJ: possibility, be. obligatory upon the present
age. All thIS IS well; and stIll more in advance even of
E~lglisb iconoolasm is that of numerous American ministers
clippings of whose radical discourses and tremendous blow~
nt poplllllr orthodoxy lie on our desk, several score in numlure .As "Sjgn~ of the. Times," as the writer explained in
the l'oatrum artICle of the preceding number these and
U'lffiC!'OUS otl·erclel'ical utterances from Italy, 'France: and
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Germany, proolaim tbe inevitable and almost immed' t
downfall of those horrible theological scarecrows conce I~ e
the angry, jea.1o~,and repentant God of the Bible ~~~g
ridioulous, but stIll blasphemous,. views of t~e theoldgica~
heaven and hell, and all the fantaBles ofa final Judgment a d
resurreotion of a material body. But that to which n
would especially call the attention of true spiritualists is t~e
question of "What do these iconoclasts leave behind 1" "L ~
the false perish;" and to this every good and true hum:n
being will cry" Amen I" But, whilst the hammer of the
ioonoolast shatters every fragment of the hideous idolatries
which have ruled the world so long with the rod of fear is
true, hopeful, and well assured religion to be utterly 'extinguished 1 and shall we henceforth live as Solomon
suggests, only to "Eat, drink, and be merry, for to-morrow
we die" 1
We now declare ~and that in deep solemnity of thought
inspired from the wisdom of the life beyond-that this is on~
of the great and crying questions of the hour.
Assuming t.hat the "advanced thought" of the age
decrees that the fables of orthodoxy shall rule the world no
more, what form of religious belief (if any) is iconoclasm
prepared to offer 1 Justice, kindness, all that constitutes
true moralit.y, must ultimately rule society, and give birth to
every description of social and political reform. But
morality, however needful for the best interests of societ.y,
is not religion, and gives no response to the tremendous
problems of man's whence, what, and wbitherward. Even
intellectual attainments fail here, and the insurmountable
walls of mystery close in the seorets of cause and effect, and
leave mortal life only a mighty battleground, on which the
contending armiea are matter, force, and mind, as the mere
effiorescence of the chemistry of atoms.
Now, whilst we know, and ever have taugbt, that the
ground must be cleared from the effete rubbish of the past
before the new and true can be erected in its place, we
sbould grieve to see destruction acting alone, unless there
were SQme prospect that reconstruction could supervene Rnd
fill up the waste places, and people the mighty void with
the angels of consolation and truth.
,. If in this life only we had hope in Christ, tben are we
of all men most miserable." So spoke the early apostle~ of
Christianity, and so might with truth speak every living
creature, more especia.lly the millions of toiling poor-tbe
broken-hearted, the disappointed, the suffering, the sick-aye,
every creature tbat lives and thinks. Once more then: " If
a man die, shall he live again 1" Is there a Gud, a
Heavenly Father, a pitiful Creator, that will alike avenge
and requite 1 If there be no affirmative answer to these
stupendous questions, then to "eat, drink, and be merry II is
the only true philosophy of life and all else is insanity.
It is in answer to these deep and earnest questionings
that we find the iconoclastic words of the n~w and ever
increasing school of advanoed thonght are wholly deficient,
neither is that defioienoy supplied by the cold logic of tbe
philosopher, the" goody goody" talk of the moralist, or tbe
materialistio talk of the sooialist. If man is an immortal
being, and in any sense responsible in the hereafter for his
life, deeds, and words here, every instinot of his nature
makes a demand for something more, something of religion
as a motor power towards promoting morality. Something
of assurance that there is an all wise and all just Providence
over man, whose laws will tend ever upwards and onwards. Something of proof that tbis mighty battlefield of
human life is not the all of existence, but that there is
another and a better world, where the seed sowings of this
life, whether for good or evil, shall bear inevitable fruit, and
all earth's mistakes and sbortcomings shall be correoted in
the ceaseless marches of eternal progress. Spiritualists of
tbe nineteenth century I it is you then, and you alone, that
can supplement tbe tremendous ioonoolasms of the present
" advanced I, pulpit teaching, by the reconstruotive demonstrations of a true, pure, and exalting religion. Religion in
the sellse of the present writer's apprebension is : The knowledge of a First Great Cause; theeffeotofearth life in continued
existenoe beyond the grave; and suoh a standard of life
praotioe on earth as will prepare the arisen spirit at death
to enter into oonditions of happiness and progression.
And what can furnisb the lacts of suoh a religion but
spiritualism 1 By demonstrating the existenoe of spirit as Il
deathless and all potential cause and effect of life, wo
necessitate the reoognition of God ilLe Spirit, not only as Il
cause adequate to the effeot of being, but it is thus, and
thus only, that we oan prove that there is a God at all. A
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source of intelligence to account for the existence of intelligence an immortal being to give birth to immortals; an
Alpb~ and Omega of all spiritual powers and functions ..
By the test communicatio[)s of one single spintual
being who has survived the shock of death, we can prove
tbat the soul· of man is dtlathless j and by the consensus of
millions of communications given in different parts of the
world by spirits, under the most crucial test conditions, we
know, for ourselves, that good deeds are the factors of our
heaven hereafter, evil deeds our only hell, and progress from
suffering and sorrow only attainable by personal atonement
and the substitution of good for all the evil we have ever
wrought on earth. All this in much wider detail than we
can now write of, the true and well informed spiritualist
knows. If the clergy, who could by continued and patient
investigation partake of this knowledge, ?corn to ~o so, or,
knowing it, scorn to avail themselves of It, wha~ .1S that to
us ~ Spiritualism alone can reconstruct the relIglOn of the
divine, the true and the beautiful in place of the false, the
mythical, and the superstitious, which is even now falling
into ruin at the hands of its own votaries.
All that spiritualism needs now then to make it the anchor
of hope for the sou1 the motor power for all good, and all
reform, is-spirituaiists-true, faithful spiritualists, strong in
unity, powerful in combination, irresistible in their test facts
and demonstrations of spiritual existence, and pure enough in
their dealings to show that they recogtlize the fact of their
personal responsibility bot.h here and hereafter.
The poor and devoted of our ranks can no longer work
alone. We want good halls; never more so than in the
place in which we write, where the Sunday services are held
in such uninviting places that· the pampered world will not
approach them.
We want a oollege or school of the
prophets, where medium power can be cultivated under wise
conditions, and spiritual teachers can be eduoated so as to
present our beautIful and salvatory truths in forms acceptable to the refinement of the age. We want some means to
provide for and recompense the busy workers who are worn
out in the hard service of an unpopular cause, and we want
meana to promote that missionary labour for which we have
about fifty solicitations a week without the power to answer
more than one.
Who will help 7 Who will aid in giving this glorious
religion to the earth's great and crying need for light 1 Even
the maintenance of this little sheet of glad tidings and bold
rebuke to popular shams, we owe to the splendid liberality
of one or two anonymous benefaotors, and the continuous
labour of the few workers connected with it.
We want the
many -the truly interested-tbe men and women that feel
as if in the mighty orash of falling systems, destroying
creeds, and the passing away of the dry bones of a dying and
dead theology, they are oalled upon to be the living army of
immortal men and women that shall arise from the ruins of
the past, and proolaim God, Immortality, and Good, as the
life, the truth, and the way by whioh alone we can build up
the new earth and the new heaven.
EMMA H. BRITTEN.
A
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FROM

LONDON.

TaB Browing and tbe Ibsen fads are getting worn and old,
My interest in Tolsl!oi, too, h"" recently grown cold j
I'm tired of solving riddles, and I'm tired of all the hue
And ory of pessimistio borea-I wanl! a fad that's ne.w.
A pleasant, oheerful little fad, that won't wear out the brain,
That won't disturb my sleep at night, or call for consl!ant strain;
A fad that's inexpensive, too, (this between me and you)Is juat the fad I'm looking for-provided it is new.
Of course it mUlt be quite select, since I am London born,
And, like my fellow Londoners, would sneer at Gabriel's horn,
Unless he played it just in tune on every note he blewA fad to suit me must be choice, and it must be brand new.
It ought to be religiOUS, though it might do quite as well
If it implied some startling views on dilibillief in hell.
If it wpre based on Brahmio faith from any point of view,
I'm quite sure it would please me-provided it were new.
Now, if you can assist me, I really hope you will ;
It's anything but pleasant to solicit aid, but still,
Although I live in London, and so my wanta are few,
Just now I sorely need 0. fad -who's got 0. fad that's new f

•
inoome of

yo~ have a fixed
physical energy. YOul'
pluck IS mental foroe. The two together aooomplish the
finest results of whioh nature is oapable. The bodily
Powers are the treasure house in whioh nature deposits

Your wealth.
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Tht, True and Thrilling Autobiography of "One Alone."
BY

EMMA

H.

CHAPTER

BRITT EN.

II.

I DO not know that anyone ever had exactly the same
mental experiences as I have attempted to describe. I do
not feel as if any words of mine could do those experiences
justice, or truly depict the peace,. rest, and dre~my
happiness that used to fill my whole belDg, when, as a little
worn out, tired child-a creature that was never young, never
realized the pleasures of ohildish sports or childil:lh companionship-I could sit in myoId rush chair, or lie on our
humble flock bed, and the heavenJystillness of a better world
would steal over me, and I looked into lovely aerial cities,
houses and fields of the beyo1~d. So sacred and peculiar to
myself did these strange pictorial visioDs seem that I never
spoke of them to any human being, not even to the beloved mother, until on a certain occasion when we being out
together on a Sunday morning, mother took me into a
Catholic church, in which the service was proceeding. Up
to that time mother had spoken little or nothing to me of
religion,except to teU me there was a good God-a Heavenly
Father-from whom I came, and to whom she taught me to
recite, morning and evening, one or two simple prayers. I
knew that our neighbour, N UllCY, was a Roman Catholic,
and I believed, from some conversation that passed between
them, that mother was the same; but what it meant to be a
Catholic I did not in the least understand until we entered
upon the sceue and commenced to witness the ceremonials
going forward. My mother knelt reverently down on one of
the free benches, but as for me, a terror so indescribable
seized me that I burst into a passion of tears, and could
onjy with difficulty prevent myself from sobbing aloud. I
felt as if I ftad gone away from God. I was quite sure He
was not there, and the light, the incense, the bowing before imageR, and the harsh, nasal chanting of the priests
made me feel as if I were in the terrible lower regions, of
which I had heard vague accounts. I am Bure I should
have fallen into convulsions under these direful influences
had not the performance been suddenly interrupted by the
sound of a delightful female voice, whose pure liquid
tones warbling forth one of Mozart's enchanting solos,
restored my trembling nerves to equilibrium, and enabled
me at the close of the solo to whisper to my mother-" Oh,
mother, do come away, let us go into the air where God is,
and into the parks whioh He has made. God is shut o_ut
here, mother. All this is the work of the evil one."
Silently, and without one word of rebuke, my mother rOEe
and led me out into the street. From thencr, by a long
walk, still pursued ill silence, my mother led me to St.
James's Park, where, seated on one of the benohes, she
tenderly questioned me conoerning the strange emotion that
had possessed me. I hardly know what I told her in
explanation except to repeat the words I have given above,
but the result of this sweet, peaceful oonversation was that
I felt compelled to tell her of all my inner experiences-of
the airy world and the lovely people I saw, and the far away
mountains, amidst the shimmering mists of which I saw
those pictures of future events, the recital of which had so
often startled my mother and Nancy. Instead of casting a
shadow of doubt on my impulsive confessions, my mother
gently replied "All this, my darling, I, too, used to see
when I was young and pure and innocent like thee, but it
has all vanished now; I see Paradise no more."
"Is it then Paradise, mother, that I see 1" I said.
"It is, Sybilla," she replied. "All the misty ground
work, so dark and thiok that your eyes oannot penetrate it
is purgatory."
'
"Hell, mother 7"
. "Not exactly-only-only-probation. But, now, SybIlla, tell me when next you see into Paradise-tell me-if
you oan sae your poor mother's face there."
A long, deep silence ensued. The waving trees and
flowery grasses vanished, the few passing forms seemed lost in
~ist, t~eir voioes were h~shed, and even the songs of the
?Irds died a.way as I sat still, speechless, entranoed, and gazed
mto ParadIse. Long and eHgerly did I look for the best
beloved face my life. had ever known; but I seemed obliged to
re-echo a vOICe whlOh Bounded in my ear the words "Not
yet-only the arisen ones who have passed thro~gh the
gates of dea.th are there."
Startled at the sound of my own voioe, I raised my eyes
to the mountains that bounded the fair Bcene, and there,
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even as the vision was fading from my sight, I beheld a picture of my motlter dead, dead-not yet arisen! yvith a
Tiolent shudder I started from my seat, and, stretclnng out
my hand to grasp my mother's, I could only just. articulate
the words, ,. Let us go home, mother; it is so cold here." .
I ofren saw that same scene after that, and the mountam
of vision drew nearer and nearer to me with every fresh
representation, until at last I ceased to look, and waitedwaited-all alone, for the end. How it came about I shall
now tell, in the prosaic language of the outer world, thus:'Let any of my readers that may be good enough to feel
an interest ill the little "elfin" creature of the garret, pass
over the three years that succeeded the seventh birthday
before alluded to, and, entering upon the tenth year of the
supernumerary ballet child's life,. behold her cro~chi~g one
rehearsal day behind a "black forest" scene, hstenmg to
the following conversation between the manager and prompter of the said theatre, at which the little listener was
engaged:"Mr. Sharp! What on earth is the use of keeping that
poor miserable scrag of a woman who's figuring away there
in that group of water nymphs ~ Why, she can't dance a
bit j and as to her appearance, mother of Moses! she's enough
to scare away the owls, instead of attracting the parquet.
I tell you, sir, I won't have such Pharaoh's loan kine in my
ballet; so just turn her out, and the sooner the better."
"Fact is, Mr. Heavysides," replied the functionary addressed as Sharp (being none other than the prompter in a
certain famous metropolitan theatre), "that little faded
creature has been with us ever since Mr. Doubleface has had
the theatre. She was very pretty when she first came, and
drew her regular set of young fellows every night. She has
been a most indefatigable little body, too, never missing a
single rehearsal, and always ready to go on ata moment's
notice to make up a scene, or deliver a message, or even get
through a principal part, or-or-why, sir," stammered the
pleader, still desirous of putting in a good word for the luckless subject of the conversation, H she has been-"
"D- your has beens !" savagely retorted the well fed,
porpoise-like stage manager; "the people don't come here to
see has beens, they want flesh and blood, not skin and bone.
I tell you to get rid of her."
"Very well, sir, very well. I'll dismiss her next Saturday,
of course, sir, of course; but I beg pardon, sir, might I ask-"
" No, sir, you may not," hissed forth the tyrant of the
little kingdom to the humble subordinate, who, as a natural
law, had to bear all the petty assumptions of tyrannous
power that the manager vented on his subordinate, the
aforesaid stage manager, who, in turn, handed down the
above with interest to the hapless prompter, who, in turn,
would have handed it. down concentrated to the call boy,
had not. the very small pittance on which said prompter
subsisted so qualified his natura.lly tender heart, that it absolutely boiled over in pity to all who were as ill,used as
himself, "so sweet are the uses of adversity."
II Plague on his impudent, pompous, overbearing, woodenhearted, stone-fisted, barrel-shaped body," murmured the
prompter, ~hi.s ~xtraordinary list of epithets forming a safety
valve for hIS lrntated feelings. ,: I was going to ask him if
1 was to dismiss the child o.long with the mother but
.
no~-" an dh ere h e ~as mterrupted
by one who had , been
0. silent, but not ullloterested auditor of the whole scene
including in especial the final soliloquy, the nature of whioh
was an o.ppeal direct to the terrified subject of his remarks
tho.t could no longer be resisted. Running forward to the
tall, gaunt old man, and seizing one of his bony hands in my
own, I, the ten-yeo.r-old child of the skin-and-bone ballet
dancer. wh.o was to be dismis.sed-I, who was evidently
trembhng m the balance of dismIssal myself. cried under the
,
pressure of an impulse I could not resist- '
"Oh, sir! don't Bend me awo.y, please don't· mother is
very thio, sir, and can't dance much now I knO\~ very well'
sh?'s got suc~ 0." pain in ~ler chest, si~; but I'm not ver~
thlO, am I, BId (stretchmg out a pair of rather breadwithout-butter-looking arms). "Besides, sir, if you'll only
keep me, I'll do all I oan to get fat, and I'll dance sir I'll
dance like everything, and I'll be just as good a; mother
was, and be myself too, sir, if you'll only keep me."
"Fond of t~e stage,. eh, little one ~" demanded the
prompter, re~~r~lDg me WIth head on one side and the air of
an amateur, hke the boards, do ye 1 and the excitement I
suppose 1"
,
"No, sir, that is not it," I replied, without the smallest
idea what excitement meant, "only, if you send mother and
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me both away, sir, we shan't earn anything and we shall
starve, an~-an~-" I felt I was losing ground, for the
ridiculous lDtrusive tears began to pour down my face so fast
that I couldn't make the speech I intended, and had to sob
ont as best I could, "I don't care for myself, but if mother
should die of hunger. 0 h, mother 1 mother!"
"Hold your tongue and don't cry, and above all don't
say a word to anybody, and I'll take care neither you nor
your mother shall die with hunger while I'm prompter here."
So spoke tbe old man, whom for four years I had always
regarded as the special being sent on earth to be the terror
of little supernumerary children j but now the intense feelina
of security which the rough but sincere spEech of the old
prompter inspired me with, cloth~d his grey, shaggy head in
a perfect halo of angelic light, and to. my poorfiuttering
heart (albeit unused to any kindness but such as hung on
the lips of my gentle mother or poor Nancy) fell like a balm
that sent me on my way rejoicing.
(To be continued.)

•
MEDIUMSHIP.
BY E. W. WALLIS.

MEDlUMSHIP is the corner stone of spiritualism, exactly as
the claim for revelation by inspiration is the central claim of
Christianity.
Without mediums spiritualism would not
exist Through mediums the spirit world has been revealed,
death robbed of its sting, and the future life made manifest.
What constitutes mediumBhip 1 How do people become
mediums 1 are questions frequently asked. A few preliminary explanations will aid us to answer them.
Mesmerism demonstrates that certain persons are
naturally sensitive, and can be controlled by positive mental
and magnetic influences. Abundant evidence has been
obtained of late years that thoughts can be transferred from
one person to another without physical contact. Clairvoyance
is natural to some persons, and can be induced under
mesmeric influence in many others. By the exercise of this
faculty the subject can see and desoribe objects in closed
boxes, distant scenes and people, look into the innermo\\t
parts of man anddecribe with perfect acourl\cy the bodily
conditions of diseased persons, such diagnosis having been frequently confirmed by post mortem examinations. Many
mesmerised subjects, as well as natural clairvoyants, have
affirmed their ability to see and converse with persons, invisible to mortal sight, although long since passed away from
earth. Many mesmerists have had their subjects taken from
them by spirits, and have thus been convinced of s!-,irit
existence, the elltranced subject giving evidences of the
identity of the operating intelligence.
Psychometry has revealed that some persons are enabled
to "perceive" conditions which are impalpable to all ordinary
senses.Psychometrists can trace the "life-line" ofthose with
whom they come in contaot, and tell "all things that ever
they did." Fragments of rook, lava, fossil, or meteorite,
present to the psychometric sense visions of the surroundings which accompany them in keeping with their origin,
although psychometrist and experimenter were equally
ignorant of the character of the specimen held for examination until afterwards.
Healing the sick by "laying on of hands," or manipu lations, or m~smeric passes, is now well known and constantly
employed with successful results of a most remarkable
oharacter. Healers feel that "virtue" or "life force" has
" gone out" from them.
These faots all lead up to the conolusion that man is
something more than "a thinking animal." " The gifts of
the spirit" of the ancients are being revived and understood,
not as supernatural endowments, but as natural capabilities.
Mediums are "seDsitives," who have by sitting in the
"spirit circle," or under other conditions, been influenced or
controlled by spirit operators. Their susceptibility is due to
organio fitnells, and is equally as natural to them, as the
" gift" of song, or oratory, or the ability to paint, is to
others.. A.ll are powers of the spirit, due to the existence of
the spiritual body, and evidenoe the fitness of man for coutinued existenoe.
Dormant mediumship is quiokened into activity by spirit
influence, but spirits cannot create powers which are 110t
possessed by their mediums. Mediums require to be so~e'
thing more than mere channels for messages, or startli?g
manifestations of spirit presence and power over materIal
substanoes. MediuIDship may and should be oultivated by
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attention to its conditions, and improved by earnest desire on that we can all appreciate and enjoy j the communications
vary in character as do those of human beings; some rank
the part of mediums to become increasingly useful to humanity.
Spiritualism presents a higher range and wider field of with the lowest, some with the very highest, but all are
supersensual experienoe than either mesmerism, thought essentially human. When the spirits speak audibly, the
transference, psychometry, or healing, because the natural voice is a human voice j when they appear visibly, the
susceptibility indioated by these is inoreased and intensified hands and the faces are absolutely human j when we can
touch the forms and examine them closely we find them
by spirit influence.
human in character, not those of any other kind of being.
The manifestations of spirit-presence through medium·
ship are broadly classified under two heads, physioal and The photoO'raphs are always the photographs of our fellow
mental.
Physical phenomena include the manifestations of creatures, °never those of demons, angels, or animals.
(so-called) psychic force, by means of which spirits can move When hands, feet, or faces are produced in p:uaffin moulds
tables and other objects, cause "rappings," and other noises, they are ali in minutest details those of men and women,
All . of these various
chemioal phenomena, spirit lights, the passage of matter though not those of the medium.
through matter, tying knots in an endless cord, freedom phenomena are of this human character. There are not two
from the effects of fire, as evidenced by mediums who handle groups or two classes, one of which is human and the other
live ooals without injury, written messages on paper or sub-human, but all are alike." Not only this, but they
slates, on slates tied or locked, sometimes in languages come to us and claim to be human beings we knew, loved,
entirely unknown to the sitters and medium, levitation and and trusted. The identity of the spirit operator has been
elongation of the body of the medium, as in the case of D. D. establlshed in millions of instances as perfectly as the
Home, who was seen to float in the air and to lengthen by nature of the case admits. Sceptics have been convinced
several inches, and the production of "forms" sufficiently that they have held communion with so-called" deceased"
substantial to be visible and tangible, which afterwards dis- persons, and by this means life in its fullest sellse II has been
perse and disappear. Other phases of physical manifestation brought to light," and the never-dying nature of man, the
spirit, conclusively proved.
Spiritualism proves that the
occur, but the above are the most remarkable.
Photography has revealed the presence of spirit people. phenomena called supernatural of all ages and peoples, are
Portraits of persons' long since passed away have appeared on of the same character and kind as modern spiritual manithe plates beside the sitters, and many of them recognized festations, and the spirits who communicate with us are just
by their rela ti ves.
as much angels (messengers of God) when they speak truly,
Mental phenomena include involuntary and automatic give good counsel, wise advice, and messages of love, and
writing and drawing, clairvoyan\}e and clairaudience, or the cheer, as were the inspirers, prophets, seers, and apostles of
seeing of spirits and hearing spirit voices while in the normal or the olden time.
entranced condition, impersonating and pantomimio repreTHE BROOKLYN "FASTING" GIRL.
sentations of the oharacteristic antions, posture!!, &c., of the
ACCOUNTS have frequently-in years gone by-appeared in
spirit who thUR seeks to be identified.
Trance mediumship
is generally associated with all the above phases. Mediums The Banner, regarding Miss Mollie Fancher, the then sightof this class are frequently taken possession of so completely less, speechless, sleepless, and foodless girl, whose condition
as to become practically "another man " (as Samuel told for a long time awakened great interest, not only in
SaUl he would be when the spirit influence came upon him), Brooklyn, N.Y., her home, but throughout the country.
and the spirit, using the brain and body of the medium, The late Drs. Samuel Grover and A. S. Hayward, notably,
manifests his own individuality, memory and consciousness, gave accounts of the case to our readers.
In a late issue of The Investigator, of Boston, W. H. Burr,
more or less perfectly. Lectures of grea.t power and beauty
and profound depth are often given when mediums are in the of Washington, D.C., contributes au article regarding Miss
deep unconscious trance.
Fancher and her experiences-much in the line of what
Inspirational and impl'essional mediumship i.:l increasing has already appeared in our columns-in the course of which
very rapidly. The subject does not lose consciousneBB, but he brings her situation down to present date as follows : is impelled-aye, compelled-to act, sing, or speak, sometimes
"Miss Fancher is still living.
She came out
foretelling important personal or national events j at other of her abnormal state in 1875. Mrs. Parkhurst went to
times orations and poetical improvisations of marked ability see her as usual, when Mollie said: 'Aunty, I am glad
are given, the normal powers of the medium baing stimulated you have recovered from your illness.'
'What illness ~ ,
and augmented by the spirit's influence.
inquired Mrs. P. 'Why, my aunt tells me,' said the girl,
Spirit healing is even more successful than normal healing, 'that you have had the rheumatism.' The fact was that
because of the added power whioh the spirit operator can that attack of rheumatism occurred more than nine years
bring to bear through the medium.
In the same way prior, and this remark of the girl was the first symptom
psychometry and clairvoyance are generally more reliable, of a return to her normal condition. She could rememand deal with higher qualities and more spiritual things ber thiugs nine years past as of yesterday, but the interwhen they are employed under spirit influence, than when vening time was a blank. Friends whose acquaintance she
normally or mesmerically exercised. These are the main had made within n~ne yean! were all strangers to her,
divisions and phases of the phenomena. of mediumship, and she had to be mtroduced to them again.
a1though by no means an exhausted list has been given.
"Prior to het' illnesl:! she Wc.\.1:J engaged to be married.
Sinoe mediumship depends upon the subtle elements of Her lover continued faithful for several years, until there
magnetism and mind, the conditions under which spiritual seemed no hope of recovery, when, with her consent he
phenomena are produoed, are helped or hindered by the marriedanoLher. But noW' she wassnrprised to l~arn
mental states of the modium, and by the will, magnetism, that he had found another bride.
and mental states of those who surround them.
The
":rvrollie is still an invalid and totally blind. I hear
presence of some individuals promotes the manifestations
but lIttle about her, but I understand tha.t she is for the
while that of others nullifies them. Honest scepticism i~ most part in her normal state, and without the clair?ot i.njurious to meclium power, but determined antagonism, voyant power she so long possessed."-Banner of L1:ght.
Ill-WIll, hatred, and contempt are j hence prejudice, bigotry,
and self-sufficient assumption almost invariably prevent the
A DIALOGUE.
occurrence of satisfaotory phenomena.
. PREI:lDYTERIAN-I won't believe that all men will be happy
Those who desire to develop whatever latent mediumship 10 a future state.
they possess, or to "become medinms," need to observe the
. SPIRITUALIST-What part of mun will be eteIllally
conditions or "rules for the spirit circle," which are given in mIserable 1
Our leaflets, until such time as their inspirers or " guides"
P.-The soul.
call counsel them how to proceed.
The phenomena are
S.-What is the souU
pe~fectIy natural, produced under the action of general laws
P.-It is a spirit.
whICh determine the inter-relations of the spiritnal and
S.-What is the spirit of man ~
material worlds. In every oountry of the world they are of
P.-Part of God.
the same general type, with individual differences, which
S.-Then a part of God will be for ever miserable 1
show they are not copied one from the other. Above all they
p'.-(Starting~o lea,ve) I am in a hurry, but you can't
are essentially human. " They oome to us," says Prifessor
conVlDce me all ~1l1 enJo~ a state of felicity after death.
~ R. Waliace, F.G.S., "with human actions, with human
S:-1 can d? It a~ e~slly as you oll.n convince me that an
~ eas; they make use of human speech, of writing and
OmDl~otent. B~m~ Wlll mflict upon himself, or an All-mercirawlng; they manifest wit and 10gic1 humour and patho81
ful BelDg Wlll111filCt on his offspring, unending torment.
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LOST ON THE PLAINS.
BY JOAQUIN MILLER.

sixteen or seventeen mlles a day. A long, creeping,
creaking line of white ox-waggons stretching away to the
west across the vast and boundless' brown plains. Not a
house for thousands of miles, not a tree, not a shrub, not a
single thing in sight, except now and then, dotted here and
there, a few great black spots in the boundless sea of brown.
This is the way it was when my parents took me, then
only a lad, across the plaills, more than thirty years ago.
How different now, with the engines tearing, smoking,
screeching, and screaming across at the rate of five hundred
miles or more a day I
Thel'e are many houses on the plains now. 1'he pioneers
ha.ve planted great forests or trees, and there are also vast
oornfields, and the song of happy harvesters is heard there.
But the great black spots that dotted the boundless sea of
brown are gone for ever. Those dark spots were herds of
oountless bison, or buffalo,as they were more generally oalled.
One sultry morning in July, as the sun rose up and
blazed with uncommon ardour, a herd of buffaloes was seen
grazing quietly close to our train, and some of the younger
boys who had guns lind pistllis and were "dying to kill a
buffalo," begged their parents to let them ride out and take
B. shot.
As it was only a natural desire, and seemed a simple
thing to do, RsmaH party of boys was soon ready. The men
were obliged to stay With the train and drive the ox~n, for
the tents hlLd alrelldy heen struck, and the long white ·liue
hlid begun to creep slowly away over the level brown sea
towa.rd the next wilter, a litt,Ie blind stream that stole
through t.he will"ws fifteell milt-'s away to the west.
Th,·ra were ill "ur !mill two tions of a rich and rather
important tthln. And they were now fi,'st ill the sad lie and
n'adv to t Ilke ,h ... l\:Iad. Bu t u.S they were vnin alld tie1£i:;h
lilld had Ili ways hlld It big opinloll or't hemselves, their fathe;
knew tlll'y bu." not lell.rned much about nnything else. There
was IIltm ill the tmin a tmd-facerl, silent bny, barefooted and all
iu ra~s. He hard Iy spoke to anyone. And as for the rich
1ll'lIl'S boys, they would SOllller hlive thought of speaking to
their negro cook th:.in to him.
As the hOYH Bitt on their horees ready to go, and the trnill
of \\"a~gnlls rolled away, the rich man Oamtl up to the barefooted boy aud tlltid :
,e See here, Tatters, go alung with my boys and bring
baok_ the game."

ONLY

"But I have no horse, sir," replied the sad-faced boy
"Well, take mine," ~aid the anxious father, "and I' will
get in the waggon and rIde there till you get back."
H But I have no gun, no pistols nor knife," added the
boy."
"Here I" cried the rich man, "j um p on my horse 'Ginger'
and I'll fit you out."
,
Wheu the barefooted boy had mounted the horse the
mall buckled his own belt around the lad, aud swung his
rifle over the saddle-buw.
How the Q?Y's f~e lit up. His young heart was beating
like a drum WIth delIght as the party bounded away after the
buffalo.
The waggons creaked and crawled a.way to the west of
the great grassy plains; the herd of buffalo sniffed the young
hunters, and lifting their shaggy heads shook them angrily
and then turned away like a dark retreating tide of the sea'
with the boys bounding after them in hot pursuit.
I
It was a long and exciting chase.
Tatters soou passed the other boys, and pressing hard
on the herd, after nearly an hour of wild and splendid
riding, threw himself from the saddle and, taking aim, fired.
The brothers came up soon, and dismounting as fast as
their less practised limbs would let them, also fired at the
retreating herd.
When the dust and smoke cleared away, a fine fat buffalo
lay rolling in the grass before them. Following the example
of Tatters, they loaded their guns where they stood, as
all cautious hunters do, and then went up to the game.
The barefooted boy at once laid his finger on a bullet
hole near the region of the heart and looked up at the others.
"I aimed about there 1" shouted one. "And so did I I"
cried the other eagerly.
Without saying a word, but with a very significant look,
the barefooted boy took out his knife, and, unobserved,
pricked two holes with the point of it close by the bullet
hole. Then he put his finger there and again looked up at
the boys. They came down on their knees, wild with
delight, in an instant.
They had really helped to kin:a buffalo I In faot, they
had killed it I "For are not two bullets better than one! 1/
they oried.
"Tatters, cut me oft the tail," said one.
H And cut me oft the mane; I want it to make a ooatcollar for my father," shouted the other.
_Without a word, the boy did as he was bid,and then
securely fastened the trophies on behind their saddles.
" Now let's overtake the train, and tell father all about
killing our first buffalo," cried the elder of the two brothers.
"And won't he be delighted!" said the other, as he
olambered up to the saddle, and turned his faoe in every
direction, looking for the wa~gons.
" But where are they 1" he oried.
At first the brothers laughed a little, then they grew
very sober.
"That is the way they went," said one, pointing ofl:
" Ye,ye-yes, I think that's the way they went. But I wonder
why we can't see the waggons 1"
"We have galloped a long way; and then they have
been going in the other direotion. If you go that way you
WIll be lost. When we started, I noticed that the train was
moving towards sunset, and that the sun was over our left
shoulder as we looked after the train. We must go in this
direction, or we shall be lost," mildly and firmly said the
barefooted boy, as he drew his belt tighter, and prepared
for work.
The other boys only looked disdainfully at the speaker
as he sat on his horse alld shading his eyes with his hand,
looked away in the direction he wished to go. Then th~Y
talk. d a moment. between themselves, and taking out theIr
pocket COmpal:l8eS, pretended to look at them very
knowingly.
Now, mn.ny people think a compass will lead them out
of almost any place when they are lost. This is a mistako.
A compass is only of use when you oonnot see the SI1I1,
Alld even then you must have cooluess and patience and
good sellse to get on with it at all. It can at best on~Y
guide you from one objeot to anotht!r, and thus keep you 111
1\ straight line, and so prevent you fr'Jm going around and
around and around.
But when the plain is one vast level sea, without a single
objeot rising up out of it as a guide, what is a boy to do 1
It takes a 0001 head, boy's or man's, to use a oompasS on
the plaiDS,
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"Come on! that is right," cried the elder of the two
hunters, and they darted away with Tatters far in their
rear. They rode hard aud hut for a full hour, getting more
friahtened, and going faster at every jump. The sun was
high in the heavens. Their horses were all in a foam.
" I see something at last," shouted the elder, as he stood
up in his stirrups, and then settling back into his seat" he
laid on whip and spur, and rode fast and furiout:! straight for
a dark object that lay tllere in the long brown grasses of the
broad unbroken plains. Soon they came up to it. It was the
dead buffalo! They knew now that they were lost on the
plaills. They had been riding in the fatal circle that means
death if you do not break it and escape.
Very meek and very penitent felt the two boys as
Tatters came riding up slowly after them. They were
tired and thirsty. They seemed to themselves to have
shrunken to about half their usual size.
Meekly they lifted their eyes to the despised boy, and
pleaded silently and pitifully for help. Tears were in their
eyes. Their chins and lips quivered, but they could not say
one word.
" We must ride with the sun on the left shoulder, as I
said, and with our faces all the time to the west. If we do
not do that we shall die. Now, come with me," aaid
Tatters firmly, as he turned his horse and took the lead.
And now meekly and patiently the others followed.
But the hors,!s were broken in strength and spirit. The
sun in mid-heaven poured its full force of heat upon the
heads of the thirsty hunters, and they could hardly keep
their seats in the hot saddles. The horses began to stumble
and stagger as they walked.
And yet there was no sight or sound of anything at all,
before, behind, or left or right. Nothing but the weary,
dreary, eternal and unbroken sea of brown.
Away to the west the bright, blue sky shot down sharp
and tight upon the brown and blazing plain. The tops of
the loug untrodden grass gleamed and shimmered with the
heat. Yet not a sign of water could be anywhere discerned.
Silence, vastness, voiceless as when the world came newly
from the hand of God.
No one spoke. Steadily and quietly the young leader of
the party led on. Now and then he would lift his eyes
under his hat to the blazing sun over his left shoulder, and
tha t was all.
There comes a time to us all, I believe, sooner or later,
on the plains, in the valley, or on the mountain, in the
palace or cottage, when we too can only lift our eyes, silent
Ilnd helpless, to something shining in heaven.
At last the silent little party heard a faint sound beyond
them, a feeble, screeching cry that seemed to come out from
the brown grass beneath them as they struggled on.
Then suddenly they came through and' out of the tall
brown grass into an open plain that looked like a ploughed
field. Only, all about the outer edge of the field were little
hills or forts about as high as a man's knee. On everyone
of these little forts stood a soldier-sentinel, high on his hind
legs and barking with all his might. The lost hunters had
fOUIJd a dog town, the first they had ever seen.
Some owls flew lazily over the strange little city, close to
the ground; and as they rode through the town a rattlesnake llOW and then glided into the hole on the top of one
of the ten thousand l~ttle forts. The prairie dogs, also, IlS
the boys rode close upon them, would twinkle their heels in
the ~ir and ~isappear, head first, only to jump up, like a
Jack-Ill-a-box, In another fort, almost ills,tantly.
The party rode through the town Ilnd looked beyond.
Nothing I Behind ~-nothing I To the right ~-nothing I
To the left 'l-nothing. Nothing but the great blue sky
shut tight down against the boundless level sea of brown.
"Water," gasped ,one of the boys; "I am dying for
Water. "
Tatters looked him in the face and saw that what he
said was true. He reflect.ed a moment, and then said:
"Wait, here for me." Theu, leaving the others, ho rode
slowly and quietly around the prairie-dog city with his oyes
closely scanning the ground. As he 'again neared tho two
boys waiting pat.iently for him, he uttered I.L cry of dolight,
and beckoned them to come.
" Look there I Do you see that littlo road thero winding
u.long ,through the thick grass 1 It is a dim and small road,
not WIder than your hand, but it means everything to us."
b 'hi Oh, I am dying of thirst I" exclaimed one of the
rot ers. " What does it mean Y "
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"It means water.

Do you think a great city like that
can get on without water ~ This is their road to water.
Come! Let us follow this trail till we find it."
Saying this, Tatters led off at a lively pace, for the
horses, cheered by the barking dog8, and somewhat rested,
were in better spirits now. And then it is safe to say that
they, too, saw and understood the meaning ?f the dim and
dusty little road that wound along under theIr feet.
"Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah!" Gallant Tatters turned
in his saddle and shook his cap to cheer toe poor boys
behind, a~ he saw a long line of fresh green willvws st.arting
up out of the brown grass and moving in the wind before
him.
And didn't the horseH dip their noses deep in the water!
And didn't the boys slide down from their saddles in a
hurry and throw themselves beside it. That same morning
two of these young gentlemen would not have taken water
out of the same cup with Tatters.
N ow they were drinking with the horses. And happy to do it, too. So happy.
Water was never, never so sweet to them before.
The boys all bathed their faces, and the horses began to
nibble the grass, as the riders sat on the bank and looked
anxiously, ~lt the setting sun. Were they lost for ever 1 Each
one asked himself the question.
Water was good, but they
could not live on water.
" Stop here," said Tatters, I' and hold the horses till I
come back."
He went down to the edge of the water and sat there
watching the clear, swift little stream long and allxiously.
At last he sprang up, rolled his ragged pants above the
knees, and dashed into the water. Clntching a little white
object in his hands, he looked at it a second, and then with a
beaming face hUlTied back to the boys:
"There, see that! a chip! 'rhey are camped up this
stream somewhere, and they can't be very far away from
here."
Eagerly the boys mounted their horoLls, and pressed close
on after Tatters.
"And how do you know they Ilre close by 1" queried one.
"The ohip was wet only on one side. It had not been
ten minutes in the water." As Tatters said this the boys
exchanged glance!:!. They were glad, so 'glad, to be nearing
their father once more.
But it somehow began to dawn upon them very clearly
that they did not know quite everything, even if their father
was rich.
Some guns were heard firing for the lost party.' And
turning a corner in the willowy little river, they saw tbe
tents pitched, the waggons in corral, and the oxen feeding
peacefully beyond.
N oT1I!.-And this same boy, Tatters, is now R. rich
man, an honoured man, and one whose name is heard and
respected all over the wide world, wherever courage, fidelity
to duty, and talent are appreciated. Reader, guess who
Tatters was, but is no longer ~Ed. T. W.
'I SITTING

•
BULL'S" MORALITY.

A CONSIDERABLE amount of jUbilation has been manifested
amongst the whites, whether military or civil, whose present
business it is to crush out the Red Indians of North America
at what one New York Editor calls the timely andfort'llnat~
taking of of tlte fiercest and most crafty of the Sioux 8avagesSitting Bull.
In an article in the Cincinnati Better Way, headed" The
Murder of Sitting Bull," the writer, Mr. Louis Buckshorn
one thoroughly well informed upon the subjects he writes'
gives the following extract.s from the speeches of this sam~
I'savage," made and ca.refully reported on one of the councils
held previout:l to the reLlent " w.lr cfltze," as it is termed, when
the l~aders o.fboth sides were accllstomed to hold p;.\rleys conce~lI1Dg their future movements.
"The crafty !!lavage"
Bald : " They tell you I murdered Custer. It is a lie. I am not
a ~ar chief. I was not in the battle that day. His eyes wore
blmded that he could not see. Ho was a 1'uol and ho rode
t.o his death. He marle tho fight, not 1. Whdever tells you
I killed Yellow Hair, is a liar."
Mr. n.u~kshorl1 adds, writing of "Sitting Bull" : "He wat:!
the medIcllle man of his trl be-the sn,o'e tho chief tho
·
b"
ad ~Iser,
t h e orator and oraclo to whom all looked
for light :tnd
gUidance.. He was the most cunning, tbe most intelligent
and braimeBt red man known in our time. 'fhe following
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extract cited as an example of his eloquence, may better
serve ~s a terrible indictment against the United States
Government and the ignominious and faithless conduct of
the same, which not alone the Sioux Indians, but the balance
of the tribes have experienced : " 'What treaty that the whites have kept has the red man
broken 1 Not one. What treaty that the whites ever made
with us red men have they kept ~ Not one. When I was. a
boy the Sioux owned the world. The sun rose and sP.t III
their lands. They sent 10,000 horsemen to battle. Where
are the warriors to-day 7 Who slew them 1 Where are our
lands 7 Who owns them 1 What white man can say I ever
stole his la.nds or a penny of his money 7 Yet they say I am
a thief. What white woman, however lonely, was ever when
a captive insulted by me 1 Yet they say I am a bad Indian.
What white man has ever seen me drunk 7 Who has ever
come to me hungry and gone unfed 7 Who has ever seen
me beat my wives or abuse my children 1 What law have I
broken ~ Is it wrong for me to love my own 1 Is it wicked in
me because my skin is red; because I am a Sioux; because
I was born where my fathers lived; because I would die for
my people and my country 7' "
•
•
•
•
•
We should like to find any white man who, in his dealings with the poor Indian, can produce a finer record than
the above.-ED. T. W.

•

CORRESPONDENCE.
PROPOSITION FOR THE IMPROVED CONDUCT OF
OUR SPIRITUAL SUNDAY SERVICES.
To the Editor of "The Two Worlds."
MADAM,-Having through untoward circumstances lost
our hall, through no fault of our own, but through our landlord's difficulties, we have had to close our meetings rather
earlier than usual. As the spiritual and musical services
were very popular we wish to perform them at other halls in
London, and later to make a tour in the country, giving a
lecture and seance at the same time. A.ny who wish for our
help please address me as below. We mean to give country
societies a long notice this time, so that we can make better
and cheaper arrangements as to travelling than last year.
I also write to say that the London Occult Society means to
make a new departure. We believe that further scientific
investigation is much needed, considering the many spiritual
problems yet unsolved. AU who wish to aid us may join
without paying any fixed subscription, giving only what they
Clln afford. We do not wish to shut any out. We intend
to form committees to investigate the various subjects of
occult research, and especially we wish to go in for practical
eXJ>9rimenta. We think there is too much lecturing, talking,
and theorising at the present time. I, with what little
powers I have, am ready to place those powers at the service
uf members free. I trust that many will help us and write
for fuller details, as I can scarcely encroach further on your
space.-A. F. TINDALL, A.Mus. T.e. L., President London
Occult Society, 4, Portland rrerrace, Regent's Park, N. W.
NOTE.-To the above notice we desire to add that we
have received from Mr. Tindall a copy of his first (proposed)
service. There are, as he states, two more services to follow.
Whether the time has come or not for the inauguration of
special stereotyped forms of exercises to be observed at the
meetings of spiritua.lists we do not, in this brief notice
attempt to discuss. Mr. Tindall, aR an accomplished mU8i~
cian himself, desires to add to the present bald attempts to
imitate Methodist meetings by the singing of old Methodist
hymns, something in the form of a lit.any, containing a
declaration of principles, and chanted invocations to the good
I:)pirits of the new dispensation for aid and inspiration. By
better music, and better order than is at present practised
in our spiritual meetings (no less than by better addresses
from educated and thoroughly inspired speakers), we deem
~hat our ser~ices ?a~ be r;naterially improved. Any persons
Impressed wlth slmllar Vlews can, as stated in Mr. Tindall's
letter, obtain information, as well as valuable aid ill the
future conduct of public spiritual services, by npplying to
his address as above. We hope, and advise that Mr. Tindall's proposed services should be publish~d in pamphlet
form, and be procurable on application to his address.
-[ED. T. W.]

•

SOMETIMES a noble failure serve:! the world as faithfully
as a distinguished succeBB.-.Dowden.

[February 6, 1891.

LYCEUM
A LOVING FAREWELL

JOTTINGS.

Tq

MY BEST OF FRIENDS.

The horse o~ which Gener~l Charles W. Tilden of the Sixteenth
Maine rode durmg the war dIed of ol~ age at. ~~llowell Some time
since. He was one of the finest horses In the dlvislOn, and his owner
was always so much a~tache~ to him th~t he cared for him in the
most tender manner until he dIed, and ab hlS death gave him a decenb
burial. The incident touched the poetical sentiment in the breast of
Rev. Nathaniel Butler, D.D., of that city, who wrote the follOWing
lines :F AREWBLL, my horse I thy work is done,
Thy splendid form lies low,
Thy limbs of steel have lOot their strength,
ThV flashing eye it:.s glow.
No more thy quivering nostrils snuff
The battle from afar;
No more beneath thy flying feet
The plains with thunder jar.
For thou wert born a hero soul,
In days when heroes fought,
When men, borne by thy glorious strengl h,
Immorta.llaurels sought.
Seated upon thy nerve-strung form,
Another life was mine,
And well I knew the same high thrill
Ran through my soul and thine.
A throne thou w~rt to sit upon,
And true 8.s steel within;
When e'er I felt thy brave heart beat,
My own has braver been.
And when the bugle'S call to charge
Over the column ran,
Thy arching crest," with thunder clothed,"
Loved best to lead the van.
Upon the march, with tireless feet,
Through mountain gorge and plain,
When others stra.yed thy place was kept
Through all the long campaign.
But now thy last, long halt is_made j
Thy last campaign is o'er j
The bugle call, the battle shout,
Shall thrill thee never more.
Where art thou gone-old frielld and trueWhat place hast thou to fill?
For it may be thy spirit form
Somewhere is marching still.
Here there are those whom we ('all men.,
Whose sOllla full well I know
Another life may not deserve
One half so well as thou.
And natures such as thine has been
Allot.her life may claim,
And God may have a. place for them
Within his wide domain.
His armies tread theirT glorious march
O'er the eternal plain j
Their leader rides a snow-white steedWho follow in his train 1
We may not ever meet again ;
But, whereso'er I go,
A. cherished place within my heart
Thou'lt have, old friend, I know.
God made us both, and we have marched
Firm friends whilst thou wert here j
I only know I shall not blush
To meet thee anywhere.

A NEW

AGE.

OF all the ages ever known, ~

That sure will be the oddest,
When every man has honest grown,
Aud every woman modest.
When lawyers are less fond of fees,
And parsons of their tithes,
When fewer II unemployed" are ehee,
And fewer wasted lives.
When women dress in mallner plain,
They might be Quakers all ;
Of naked busts are not 80 vain,
At theatre and ba.ll.
When men no more neglect their wives,
And stay out half the night,
When ellch one home to tea arrives,
And is II. model quite.
When envy, hatred, malice thrive
No longer 'miciatlllJlnkind,
When each is to his fault alive,
And to his neighbour'S 'blind.
Wl1en all these things have happened thenWhy then-there is llO fear,
We shall have a.ll been born again,
And the End of the World is near.

-Jamea Greenwood.

February 6, 1891.]
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PLATFORM RECORD.
The Editors do not lwUJ themselves responsible lor the opinions.tJXpres,ed, or lor the acC'Uracy of the statement, made, in the report8,
and earnestly requut secretarie8 to me the utmo8t care to 'I1U:I1ct their
communication8 briel, pointed, and reliable.
AOORINGTON. 26, China Street.-Afternoon: Mr. Postlethwaite's
guides dealt with a subject from the audience. Evening subject:
" Popular Objections to Spiritualism." Both were treated in a masterly
manner. Th~ was Mr. Postlethwaite's first visit, but we hope he will
soon come agalD.
ARMLEY.-Mr. Dawson related personal experiences in his usual
energetic style, showing how as a Christian, having lost his wife, he
sought advice and consolation from his minister, but failed, and was
thus left without hope. In this state of mind he became acquainted
with spiritualism. His wife manifested to him, proving thi!.t she still
lived, and he was comforted. In conclusion, his application of spiritualism to every-day life gave general satisfaction.-J. W. G.
BATLEY. Wellington Street.-A good day with Mrs. Connell.
Afternoon subject: Advocating more true spirit communion and less
spiritism. Evening subject: .; Death," ably dealt with, showing the
comfort of spiritualism when we fully realize that there is no death.
Successful clairvoyance after each discourse.-J. W. W.
BIRKENHEAD. 84, Argyll Street.-Thursday, Jan. 29: Mesmeric
class, presided over by Mr. Tolly. Good attendance. February 1 : Mr.
Seymour spoke on " Why was I born 1" with special reference to the
great object of life. The Sunday evening services are now much more
attractive, a lady having kindly volunteered to preside at the piano
a~d during the evening sing a solo. This new feature is greatly appre~
elated.
BLAOKBURN.-Mrs. Bailey, of Southport, lectured afternoon and
evenin~, and gave clairvoy~t descriptions, which were nearly all
recogruzed. On Monday evelllDg she gave a lecture and clairvoyance
and was very successful. Good audiences.-G. E. H.
'
BOLTON. Bridgeman Street Baths.-Pleasant day with Mrs. Stansfield. Her addresses, full of light, wisdom, and love were listened to
with rapt attention by good audiences. Her clairvoyant descriptions
were very accurate. She described an elderly lady to a gentleman
who recognized her, and stated that Mr. A. Duguid had described th~
same spirit to him in Glasgow. He had been a non-believer in any
after-life, but after such striking proofs, corroborated as they had been
of the presence of one he had known in earth-life, he could no longe;
disbelieve.
BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Road. - Mrs. Winders' control
spoke on " Spiritual Work" and "Oh Lord, how excellent are thy
works I ., The addresses were of an intellectual nature and much
appreciated by fair audiences.
'
BRADFORD. St. James's. - Owing to a misunderstanding Mr
Woodcock was advertised to speak instead of Mrs. Mercer and she see:
i~g it in Th,e Two Worlds, did not come. Mr. Woodcock'took the serVICe, ~ut dld not. succeed v~ry well, owing to the adverse feeling
pervadmg the meetlDg. Evelllog, one of the friends having seen Mrs
Mercer and explained matters, she came and conducted the service'
giv~g a powerful address on "Spiritualism-its responsibilities and
duties."
. B.RlGBOUSE.-••Monday , Jan. 26: Mr'"Schutt's guides gave a very
lll~e discourse on Th.eology and SCIence to a very large audience. I
thlll~ the a~ove subJecb should be more considered by our teaching
medIUms, as It seems to be the want of the age. Feb. 1: Mrs Hoyle's
guides' afternoon subjecb was" There is no death." Evening' subjects
from the audience. The most jmportant one was "General Booth and
'Darkest England,' " which was dealb wit~ very satisfactorily.
~URN~EY. North Street.-. Mr. CampIOn created a good impression
on hiS audIences. In the evenlDg a narrative of his personal experience
from the Wesleyan to the spiritualist platform was attentively followed
by a goo~ audie~ce.Congratulations were freely ex.changed at the
c~o~e of h~ fine discourse. We venture the assertion that on a return
vlBlt, and lD our new place (with a seating capacity nearly three times
our present one), he will have a full house.
BURNLEY. Bread Street.-Mrs. Best spoke on "The Change called
Death :' .and ,. Do Spirits Return Y" to the satisfaction of all. Twentytwo spmts described, all but one recognized.
. BURNLEY. 1~2, Padiham Road.-Mrs. Heyes' guides gave excellent
disc~?rses on B~bJects from t~e audiences-I< The Origin of the Bible"
nod. The Provlden~ of God 10 human affairs." Both gave great satisfactIon to goo~ audiences. P.S.-8aturday, Feb. 7, a Bocial gathering
~nd. presentatIOn to Mrs. Heyes, who is leaving the town. All friends
InVIted. Commences at 6 o'clock.
BU~LBM.
Spiritual Temple.-Mr. H. Llewellyn gave a ve
.
mterestlDg and excellent address on "l'he Law of Compensation
Nature," which was listened to very attentively.
n
. CLRCKHRATo~.-Mr.. Peel relatt;d how he became a spiritualist,
w~lch. was '\"e;y lD~erestlDg.
Evenmg, Mr. Peel's guides dealt with
BCle~tlfic subJects lD a very able manner, giving every satisfaction.
SpeCIal hymns were sung for the passing away of a child of Mr. and
Mrs. Burche~l, of ~radford. Our congregation deeply sympathise with
th~ pa~ents I~ th61r sudden bereavement, but we feel confident it has
arIsen In a brIghter sphere.
I! i
.OOLNE.-Afte~n?on:. T~~ guides of Mr. Leeder spoke well on
. EVidences of Spmtuo.lism.
Successful clairvoyance seven iven
hl:Vrecognized. . Evening: Subject from the audience, "What evfaenc~
I ~l you to give other than theory of the life beyond the grave 1 "
ladn. ed very well; also read three characters very satisfactorily
Fair
au lences.-E. H.
.

?

Was

P~v.:~·li Ohu:rchAi~ank

Street.-Mr. Walsh's afternoon subject
III
pm ua sm, Ita ~ and Influence." Olairvoyance and s choD:!~~ ~t:~war~s.. Evenmg subject: "Spirits in Prison, or L1f; and
SUbject wer: ~PI?~~~ld." Afterwards questions asked respecting the
FELLIN ep Ie. . lD a masterly manner much appreciated.-J. J.
Shadow of ;;esp~~ of ::hgr:s~'-hMr. J. H. Lashbrooke's subject " The
, an
e rIg t Star of Hope," gave great satisfac-
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tion to a large audience. He was frequently applauded. February 8 :
Mr. JOB. Hall (vice-president) on "God's Judgments, Natural and
Spiritual. "
GLASGOW. 36, Main Street.-Mr. D. Duguid spoke on "What is
Spiritualism, and What is not Spiritualism?" drawing largely from his
own experience, and touching upon theosophy and reincarnation, to
both of which he is entirely opposed. Much enjoyed. 6-30: Mr.
Harper gave, in good style, one of his somnambulic papers entitled,
"The Economy of Nature versus the Economy of Theology." A short
reading from A. J. Davis's ., Philosophy of Death, by Mrs. Harper,
proved very interesting.-T. W.
HEOKMONDWIKB. Blanket Hall Street.-MissPatefield gave beautiful
addresses on ,. What shall we do to be Saved?" and "Where is Our
Loved One Gone?" a memorial address for one of our Lyceum scholars.
Clairvoyance at each service; good audiences. A good day, spiritually
and financially.-H. O.
HEYWOOD. Argyle Buildings.-Afternoon: The chairman gave a
short reading on the Resurrection, attentively listened to by a very
good audience, and Mrs. Mills gave some excellent clairvoyance.
Evening: Mrs. Mills was assisted by Prof. Will de Southwell (late of
America). The hall was completely packed, a number having to stand.
The congregation were thoroughly well satisfied.-Jas. Ed. Schofield,
60, Coomassie Street.
HEYWOOD. Adelaide Street.-Afternoon: Mr. Mayoh gave a clear
and concise address on " The Dividing Line of Theosophy from Spiritualism," eloquently describing the great superiority of spiritualism.
Evening: Mr. Mayoh's guide treated the audience to a very fine discourse on " Ancient History," tracing the beliefs of different races of
people, showing that all had some belief ir a hereafter, and that
spiritualism supplies the need of the times.-M. D.
HUDDER3FIELD .. Brook Street.-Large audiences to listen to friend
Teblow'ssplendid oratory and psychometry. "Some Social Questions" was
the afternoon's subject, in which some splendid and practical reformatory
ideas were thrown out. ." General" Booth coming in for keen criticism
and just treatment; "The Old Faith and the New" formed the basis of
one of the best forensic and oTlltorical efforts ever put forth on our
platform. We need more speakers like our frifmd, and if all mediums
would strive to cultivate their best gifts, and live cleanly in all things
we should attain the desired end.-J. B.
'
HuLL. Seddon's Rooms, Charles Street.-6-30: An essay was
read entitled "The Spirit Spheres," contributed by our esteemed
friend and co-worker, Mr. Bevan Harris, of Newcastle. The paper
being full of instruction was well appreciated by those present, some of
whom were strangers. We shall have Mr. G. A. Wright on Sunday,
the 8th inst., and hope to see full meetings.-K H.
. LANOABTER.-Jan. 25: Mr. T. Postlethwaite spoke to attentive
audlencel!and gave psychometric readings at each service, ten in all,
acknowledged to be correct. Mr. Condon, a member, stated that a
reading given to him, through some letters, was characteristic in
every particular of the writer, a Mr. Barry, Ireland. Feb. 1 : Afternoon, Mrs. Craven spoke on 'The will of God," showing that people
were too prone to a:ttribute the trials and difficuluties of life, most
frequently due to Ignorance and selfishness, to the will of Ouri.
Instead of sickness and suffering, &c., being in accordance with the will
of God, as often stated, they were a proof that the laws of Gud in ollr
nature had not b~en unders~od or observed. In the evening she spoke
upo~ several WrItten questIOns to a full and evidently appreciative
audIence, her remarks being to the point, and containing a fund of information and instruction.-J.D.
LEEDS. .Psychological HalL-Mr. G. A. Wright gave good lectures
full of common sense and bright ideas, which, if put into execution:
would m~ke the w(lrld better. Good audiences seemed to enjoy the
food prOVided. Reference was made to the passing on of the noble
man, C. Bradlaugh. May he go on workiug in the spirit epheres.
LONDON. Canning Town. - Reading from the chair.
Mrd.
Weedemeyer's control gave several descriptions to strangers four :Jf
which were recognized. Fair attendance. -J. D. H.
'
.LoNDON: For~st. HilI:, 23, Devon~hire Road.-Mr. D.lvies gave IL
readlDg entitled
Night, after whICh Mr. Humphries gave an
interesting address on "Signs and Symbols."
LONDON. King's Cross. 182, Caledonian Road, N.-Morning:
Mr. Selley :ead a.n able pap~r upon "The ~olar System," followed by
the usu~l dISCUSSIOn. EvenlDg: Open meetlDg. Speeches from variuu>i
standpomts and on seveml phases of spiritualism were delivered by
Messrs. R?ynolds, Rodge~, M~Kenzie,. Linley, and Vogt. The Wednesday .meetlllgs are becommg lDterestmg. Last week an animated discussion took place upon Mr. Sells' paper on "Discontent." Next Wednesday, Mr. McKenzie on ,. Phrenology."-S. T. R.
L.ONDON.
Maryle.bone.
24.' Harc~>urt Street, W .. -Eveuing:
Capta;lD Pfoundes. dehv~red an lDu:restmg lecture, comparing the
teachlDgs of. Buddhism WIth the practice of modern Christianity, afterwards replylDg to a number of questions.-·C. W.
.
LON~ON.-P~~kha~. Chep.stow HaIl, 1, High Sbreet.-The sub.
Ject of . A ppantlOns was discussed .at t~e morning meeting, and
several friends benefited !rom the heahng Circle.
Evening: Mr. W.
O. J?rake sp?ke on ~he • Life and work of Charles Bradlaugh," being
partl~u~rIy ~nterestlllg, as the lecburer had worked and been in close
assoClatlOn WIth the great reformer who has just passed away.-W. E. L.
!--ONDON.. Peckham. Winchester Hall, 33, High Street.-Excellent
!lleetlOgs. plsco~rses upon" Dreams" and" Spiritual Life," the latter
lD the evenlDg. belDg a.n extremely powerful address. Annual meeting
after the eveDlng serVIce.. Mr. Audy, president, Mr. Sutliff, treasurer,
and the secretary u!lderslgned were all re-elected. We are thankful to
record progress durlDg the past twelve D?-ontha, which has undoubtedly
been brought a.bout by the fraternal feeling exhibited by every member.
yve c~n 0!lly Wish we may be the recipients of a further share of r:.pirit
IhllumlDatlOn ~o help us to carry out the principle of human brotherood.-J. VeItch.
.
LONDON. Sheph~rd's BUBh. 14, Orchard Road.-Crowded meet109. .~. ~stbu:y d~livere~ ~n eloquent discourse upon "Spiritualism,"
explalDlDg Its sClentifio baS18lU a masterly manner to the satisfaotion of
all. Mr. Porbma.n:s guides gave a deeply impressive address, urging
all to look to the higher Bource of love for more power. Miss Lizzio
Mason BlWg a. Bacred solo.
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LONDON Stratford-Mr. Butcher not being with us through. illness, Mr. Bo~en. of Hradford, kindly took the evp;~ng.. The gUIdes
chose the subject, "Children of the Living Lighn, whIch was dealt
with in a masterly manner.
.
V
L, 'N01'ON. 44, Church Street.-Morning: ~ur fnend, Mr. .
,\Vyldes, gave what we may call homely advice t? friends and.co-~orke:.
as to the general improvement. A smaU audience. Eve~llng. Co d
ducted by Mr. Charlesworth. Mr. Vict"r ,,:,yl~es :Iond gUides treate
us to a good stirring discourse on "Chrllatlans, awake,. salute th1
happy morn." applying their remarks to so-called ChristIans an
spirituali~ts, ~xhortmg all to think for themselves and have a !eason for
their faith. A good audience. PsychumellrY foUowed WIth much
interest,-H. S.
d
MANCHESTER. Tipping Street.-Mr. Johnson gave gra~d ad resses
both afternoon and evening; subjects chosen from the audlenc~." One
question was .. Into what society has C~arJes Bradla':1gh en,tered .
He
showed that life hereafter is a continUIty of earth life. Charles Bradlaugh would be met in the spirit world by those great reformers whom
the church condemned to eternal damna.tion. He will awake to t?e new
life aud find the mistake he made in this, which would be to him the
glorious resurrection.
MANCHESTER. Psychological Hall - Mrs. Hyde's c~n~ro~ gave
brief discourses, showing that love and flympathy are reqUIsite m the
unfoldment of man's spiritual nature, and sh~uld be extend~d freely to
all. Excellent clairvoyance at each gathermg. Our chaIrman, Mr.
Crutchley, referred appropriately to the passing. on of the son ,of our
esteemed co-worker Mrs. J. M. Smith, expresslDg sympathy With the
family in their se~ere 1088. We thank our friend M~. Tift, who,
although suffering in health, kindly and ably marupulates our
harmonium.-J. H. H.
MANCHESTER. Edinboro' Hall.-Mr. D. Milner's guides spoke on
" Wha.t is Spiritualism 1 " describing its various ,{ifts. This world could
be made a paradise if everyone would act righteously. W:e. must never
feel satisfied while work lies beyond to be performed. SPlTlt moves the
universe; spiritualism is the key to all knowledge, ~cience, a~d power;
truth is its motto, and love its guiding star. Evenmg; CapItal a~ten
dance. Subject," Where are you going to 1" How.can any :r:atlonal
person conclude that God created a. hell to torture hIB own children 1
lIan is a progressive being, responsible for his actions. He w II not be
burnt for ever, but must work out his own salvation. Excellent
psychometry followed ench discourse.
NELSON. Sagar Street Rooms.-Mr. J. Pilkington's subjects were
"Death does not end all" (a masterpiece of oratory and philosophy),
and "Design and Intelligence therein." Room full; the audiences
thrilled and delighted. This being Mr. Pilkington's first attempt at
platform speaking, I am sure he need have no fear, as his controls are
quite at home. Societies would do well to secure his serviceil.-G. S.
NORTRAMPTON.-Our old friend, Mr. Cheshire, gave a nice address
on "Deatb," whicb WIl8 listened to with interest by a moderate
Illlriiencp. Evening: Miss Walker's control gave a good addrees on
" Well done, good and faithful servant," making reference to the late
Mr. Bradla.ugh, who, no doubt, shortened. his life in trying to leave the
world better than he found it. I am pleased to say that Mr. Linnet
has succeeded in getting a copy of The Two Worlda placed on the table
uf the town reading room.- A. W.
NORTH SHIELDS. Camden Street.-Our vice-president., Mr. W.
Walker, delivered, before a fair and intelligent audience, a splendid
discourse on "Immortality and Progression," which was full of deep
thought and sound argument, and commanded rapt attent.ion; also
reflecting the highest credit upon the speaker, and worthy the
attention of the most advanced thinkerM of the day.
NORTH SHIRLDS. 41, Borough Road.-A large and intelligent audience listened, with ra.pt attention, to the impMsioned address of Mr.
Gardiner, juri., on" Thoughts of Future Life." We hope Mr. Gardiner
will put his discourse into pampWet form, for it is well worthy a wide
circulation.-C. T.
N OTTINOHAM.-I regret to have to report a serious accident to our
medium, Mrs. Barnes, whu had just got about again after a severe illness.
'l'here have been symptoms of apoplexy about her, and on Monday last
she waa seized with a fit at the top of the stairs and fell headlong into
the kitchen below. Her grandson had jusb come in and he called in the
neighbours. She WBB thought dead at first, but signs of life soon
appeared; still ahe remained unconscious for five hours. Though much
bruised, and cut about the face, no bones were broken. She is progressing favourably, and we hope in a few weeks to see her aga.in at
Morley Hall. She is very thankful for the kindness of friends, especially
those from Leicester, who came to see her and offer help and sympathy.
We, too, thank them very sincerely. The spirit friends have taken
opportunities to show their sympathy and attention.-J. W. B.
OLDHAM. Barttam Place.-On Saturday, Mr. Burns gave his lantern
lecture, and a very pleasant evening WIUI spent. Sunday: Afternoon
subject, "The Heavens and Hells within Man," was well treated and
illustrated with diagrams. Evening: Subjects from the audience were
a.n.:,wered in a very concise nnd humorous manner. A very pleasant day.
OPENSHAw.-Mr. E. W. Wallis lectured here, morning and evening.
During tbe day twelve subjects from the audience were dealt witb
such as, "The Relations of Spirit, Suul, and Body to each other;" "I~
Thought Material ¥" "Are tbuughts and feelings a mode of motion 1"
II Darkelfb li:ngland," &c.
Each subject was dealt with in an intelligent
and lu.cid mll~uer, giving furth plenty of food for thought to large and
attentive audlUnces. A poem was well rendered by Mr. Wallis, and the
name of the late Mr. Bmdlaugh was apprupriately mentioned. It was
very plcasing to 000 so mau.y old and new rr~ende.c()me forward to give
a hearty welcome to our friend, who left behmd him a good impres!!ion
PARK.OATE. , Bear T~ee Hoad.-Misa Wheeldon, of Derby, paid u~
her first VISit. 1. our subJects, seot up from the andience were anBwered
in fine style, giving great satisfaotion to a large audlen~.-G. }l'.
P~N~LKTON. Hull of Progress.;-Owing to the pOBBing on of Mrs. J.
M. Smith s sou she could not be With UB, and Miss Cutterell spoke in the
afternoon on "Salvatiun." At night, " Life in the Slums of London"
was pourtrayed. The lecture was highly apprecIated by a. very lnrge
audience. A vote of thanks was accorded to MiS!! Cotterell.-J. G.
RA WTBNSTALL. - Interedting aervic08 were conduoted by Mrs
Sohulver. Shorb addresses. psychometry, olosing with clairvoyance. •
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SALFORD. Southport Street.-The free Bupper to poor children
Saturday lA8~ was quite a SUC?ess, over 400 being fe?- An entertai~~
ment was given by the chOIr, of songs, glees, reCItations very well
rendered. Addresses by Mr. Arlot~, chairman, and Mr. Biake, president both of whom exhorted the chIldren to try and live good mor I
and ~ober lives. Votes of thanks were passed to the chJir, and
tho~'
who prepared and served the supper. Sunday, Feb. 1: Miss Garsid:
addreosed us in the afternoon on " Love one another." In tho evening
" The Works of the Spirit," following with clairvoyance.-R. B.
'
SHIPLEY, Liberal Club Assembly Rooms.- Sunday, Jan. 25'
Mrs. Jarvis's guides gave trance addresses. Subjects from tho lessons'
the 23rd and 34th Psalms: Very good audien?e, ~y friends expressing
the wish to hear her agam. Feb. 1 : The msplrers of Mr. W. Galley
discoursed on "Prayer," and" Darkest England; or, II. Country with
the Bible," in a very satisfactory manner, highly appreciated by a
crowded audience.-C. G.
STOCKPORT.-Miss Pimblott Bpoke on "The Signs of the Timea"
amongst many others an enc?uraging s~g~ was the ~ea~ wave of Iiber~l
thought which was permeatmg all religIOus denommatlOns. Men were
letting reason guide them instea.d of trustlDg to :' faith only." Evening:
"Spiritualism and the work It haa accompl18hed."
An excellent
address. It was contended thataIthough spiritualism was unable to
boast of fine temples, colleges, or training homes, itl could claim to
have made men and women physicaUy, morally, and spiritually stronger.
An appeal was made to sll.tk al! dogmatic differences, and w?rk tog~ther
to alleviatle misery, and dIBpellgnorance. Large and attentIve audience.
We are hopeful for the future.-~. ~
.
.
TYNB DOCK. Exchange Buildmgs.-Mornmg: Meetmg of adult
class. A course of lessons on phrenology was commenced, a very
successflll course of leBBons OD physiology having terminated. Evening:
Mr. J. G. Grey gave an enthusiastic address on "Are SpiritualislU
and Prayer-in Harmony with Science 1" Impromptu poems on the
subjects, "Happy Homes," I" Charity," and II Gladstone," very highly
appreciated.-R. G.
REOKIVBD LATK.-Derby: Mrs. Pearce's control spoke briefly,
urging the development of spiritual gifts. Anot.her ladr .p~cribed for
a sufferer from epilepsy. Afterwards some brIghti SpIrIt lIghts were
seen fur the fi.rs~ time. [Reports mUlt reach us by first post on Tuesday
morning to be in time.]
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THE OHIT·DBEN'S PROGRESSIvE LYCEUM.
BLAOKBURN.-Present, 60 scholars, 6 officers. bt claBB: Discua.
sion on spirit and spirit mediumship, Messrs. G. Howarth, Airey, and
W. Ward, and Miss A. Abrams taking part. 2nd class (girls): By Mr.
C. Hastings-" Homes in the Spirit World." 3rd and 4th classes (boya):
By Mr. J. T. Ward-" Physiology." G. Howarth, conductor.
BOLTON. Old Spinners' Hall.-Invocation by J. Hatton. Fair
attendance. Recitation by Mr. L. B. Hatton and song by L. Hobster,
pleasingly rendered. The children will commence to compete for
prizes on the first Sunday in March.-J. H., sec.
BURNLBY. North Street.-Full attendanoe.
BURNLBY. Hammerton Stroot.-A very good beginning at the
new year. Our attendance during January has been far better than at
any time before this winter. A few visitors every week. Saturday, Jan. 10:
A free tea and entertainment was given to the children. After tea, games,
recitations, songs, distribution of fruit, marohing and calisthenics,
Many of those present seemed much interested. On the 25th we had
a visit from Mr. Morse. He complimented us on the manner in which
we went through our exercises, pointing out a few things in which we
might improve, and thus be true to one of our chief principles-progression.-Juhn Foulds, secretary, 5, Crow Wood Terrace, Holme Road.
GLABoow.-The Excelsior night was more enthusiastic and interest·
iug than any previous one. The scholars were well prepared to do
their several parts in entertaining a goodly number of members and
elder friends. Recitations and I"endings, well received, were given by
Misses Elsie Rothwell, Bessie, Florence, and Eliza Robertson, Hannah
Harkness, Dora, May, and Mn1!gie Robertson, also by MasterJaa.
Burnie and Wm. Jones. Songs were rendered by Misses Ha.nnah Jones,
Lizzie Jones, and Eliza Robertson. The a.ttendance is increasing. ~r.
Watt spoke of the necessity for each of the scholars to take part In
recitations, &c., on Excelsior nights. Mr. Robertson closed an extremely
succeBBfui meeting.-W. R.
"
LONDON. Shepherd's Bush.-Usual session well attended. Sol08
"and recitals well rendered by Nelly and Ernest Cusdin, Alice Cope, and
Dick Chamberlain. We were cheered by a. visit from Mr. Percy
Smyth, who pleased the children with an address upon II Love and
Charity." We hope to have his help again.~J. H. B.
.
LONOTON. 44, Church Street.-Aftemoon: A happy and enJoy·
able time, children and conductors (Mr. and Miss Evans) went through
a varied programme of recitations. exercises, and singing, with gre~t
credit, and much enjoyed by a good audienoe.
Mr. V. Wyldes, or hl8
guide, spoke words of encouragement and praise to the children.-H. S.
NBWOABTLB"ON-TYNB.
20, N.,lson Stree1J.-A full attendance.
Recitations by J. Carr, J. Godfrey, and a piauo solo by R. Graham
The guarftian Was very pleased with the many gifts by the mem?ero
towards the Lyceum stall. She thanks one and all. She also received
a parcel and letter from an old member who now lives at York. Th~
letter contains good wishes for the success of the sale of work, n.n
states that the writer hRs notl forgotten the hllppy time she spent With
us. This ought to be encouragement to our Lyceum workers to go on.
Thcir efforts have notl been in vain.-M. A. B.
N OTTINOnAM.-Our Sunday afternoon prize giving day was a very
happy one. The books were of a very good class lind hil(hly satisfacwry
to those who gave and those who received.. Mr. Wm. Taylor gave o~~
of his excellent and instruotive lessons on "A Box of Matches." I Yl~8y'
other Lyceums had the opportunities to hear these leBBonB-t c
interest nnd instruot; and, as Mr. Taylor truly said, the more ':
know of our Father's provision for our wants, the more likely nre we •
love Him.
The lesson was illustrated with experimental dcm on
strations.
e
OLDII.A.}I. Spiritual Temple.-JQD. 81: Pie supper.
V(O ",e~
favoured with the presence of Mr. Johnson, of Hyde. The pleB ",e d
provided by members and Meow" to whom many tlhanks are due, lUI
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'ven to the lyceum. We spent a very enjoyable evening, upwards of
persons being. present. ~ varied programme :was. gone throtll?h,
consisting of danclDg, marchmg, games, songB, reCitations, and fairy
bells. Sunday: Anniversary services. Conductor, Mr. Spencer. Mr.
R. A. Brown, in his short but terse address in the afternoon, spoke of
his early relationship with the spiritualists of this town, how the cause
had grown, giving us good advice and praising our conductor and
children for their accuracy in marching, calisthenics, reciting, reading,
and singing. Evening: Mr. Brown ably discoursed on "Spiritualism, a
Personal and National N eceBBity." Two anthems were sung by the
lyceum members and a solo by Mr. Raynor. A very pleasant day.-E. W.
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Morning: Good attendance. Invocation by Mr. Wheeler. Recitations by Misses E. Clegg, E. A. Wainwright, B. Butterworth, and A. Ward, Masters F. Shaw and J. Roach.
Marching and calisthenics gone through well. Mr. James Burns spoke
on lyceum work, and gave illustrations of foot calisthenics to the amusement of the children. He maintained that foot exercises are as neceBBary
as arm exercises. Closed by MiBB Saxon. Afternoon: Large attendance.
Mr. Wheeler opened, afterwards Miss Halkyard conducted. Recitations
by Masters F. Shaw and J. Roach. A pleasant day.-E. E. M.
OPENSHAw.-Morning: Attendance poor. Afternoon: Attendance,
scholard, 70, officers, 16. Marching, calisthenics, and chain recitations
gone through. We were very pleased to have our friend, Mr. Jones, of
Tipping Street, once Rgain.-E. H. R.
PBNDLETON. Hall of Progress.-Morning: Conductor, Mr. W. H.
Evans. Usual programme gone throujZh well. Recitations by Francis
Boys and James Worthington (2). Classes: Junior girls taken by
Miss Boys j junior boys by Minnie Brooke; adults by Mr. T. Crompton,
who gave a few interesting instructions on "Butany," and answered
questions. Present-13 officers, 35 scholars, and ~ friends. Afternoon:
Conrluctor, Mr. T. Crompton. Present-17 officers, 40 Acholars, and a
few friends. Recitations by Ada Cockins and Lottie Cockins. Singing
by W. Cockins. Prayer by Mr. Moulding.

fao

PROSPECTIVE. ARRANGEMENTS.
ACCRINGTON.-Feb. 8, Mr. Walsh; 15, Mrs. Wade; 22, lIliss
Pn tefield.
ACCRINGTON.-Saturday, Feb.' 14: A grand socia.l evening of
Bong and dance with Mr. Hepworth. 'Members and friends, give him a
hearty welcome on his first visit. Admission, 4d., Lyceum scholars
under 16 half-price.
BLACKBURN.-Lyceum tea 'party, February 2 S. Tickets, adults
9d.,children under 12, 6d. After tea an entertainment will be
provided, 4d.
BRADFORD. 44S, Manchester Road.-Feb. 10: An entertainment
and social gathering at 7-30. Admiflsion 2d. All friends invited.
BnADFoRD. Milton Rooms.-We intend holding a sale of work on
Easter Monday, for the benefit of the building fund. Contributions of
goods or money, however smnll, will be thankfully received by the new
secretary, Mr. Alfred Marshall, 11, Talbot Street, Lister Hille, Bradford.
BRADFORD. Otley Road.-Sunday, Feb. 8, we hold our first
Lyceum anniversary i Mrs. Craven, speaker. Tuesda.y, Feb. 10 the
annual tea and enilflrtainment.. Tickets-adults 9d, children 4d. 'Tea
at 4-30. A hearty invitation to all friends.-M. M.
BURNLEY. Bread Streot.-Feb. 14: Publio tea party. AU weI.
come. Sunday, Feb. 15: Auniversary services. Mr. J. Long, of
Helmshore,and Mrs. Best, of Burnley, will occupy our platform.
BURSLEM. Newcastle Street.-Feh. 8: Mrll. Horrocks, at 2-45 ann
6-30. Monday, Feb. 9: Social tea at 5-30. After tea, Mrs. Horrocks
will address the metlting, closing with clllirvoyance and psychometry.
Tea tickets 9d., ladieA 6d .. chilclren 4d. i after meetinll, 3d.
COWMB.-Saturday, February 7. Annual tea party, concert and
dllnce in Lepton Board School. Tickets for the tea and evening's ~nter
tainment, 9d. ; after tea, 4d. Friends, rally rOllnd us.
DARWEN.-S, Mrs. Venables; 15, Mr. J. Swindlehurst; 22, Mrs.
Yarwood.
HALIFAX.-A splendid tea and entertainment will be provided on
Sh.rove Tuesday, February 10th, at 4-30 p.m. Tickets-adults Is., and
chIldren under 12 years 6d. each.
. HIroKMONDWIKR .• Blanket Hall Street.-Saturday, February H.
o.nmversary tea and mlacelJnneous meeting. Mr. and Mrs. W. Stansfield
and others will be preilent. Tea at 4-30 ; meeting, 7 o'clock. Tickets
for tea and meeting, 6d. and 3d. Sunday, Feb. 16, anniversary services
at 2-30 and 6 o'clook; speaker, Mrs. Merce~, of Bradford. Special
hy~n~.
Monday, Feb. 16, at 7-30, a social, when we anticipate
enJoYlllg ourselves. Admi88ion 2d. A cordial invitation to all.-H. O.
HROKMONDWIKB. Thomas Street.-Tea and entertainment Saturday, Feb. 14, for the benefit of our organist. The tea will be presided
ov.er by the y.oung men of the lyceum, who will also provide the entertamment, assIsted by Mr. Boocock, of Bingley, which will consist of
Bongs,. duets,,, ~ecitati~ns, and. two din.log~~~ entitled "Honeymoon
Experiments, and
BlunderIng Barney, by permission of the
publiaher8, Messrs. Abel Heywood and Sons, Manchester and Harry
Dacre, and F. Fothergill. Tea and entertainment, 9d., and' 4d. i entertainment only, 3d., and 1d.
HULL. Seddon's Rooma.-Sunday and Monday, Feb. 8 and 9:
~pecial lectures by G. A. Wright. "Spiritualililm the only proof of
1:£e beyond the grave." Night: Subjects from the audience. Monday:
The reason why." Psychometry to follow.
LBEDs. Spiritual Institute.-Sunday, Feb. 8, speaker, Mr. Schutt,
. alBO on the Monday, nt 8 p.m. Shrove Tuesday, Feb. 10 two ladies
have kindly promised to give a tea 00 behalf of the baza~r funds at
5-30 and 6-30 respectively. Tickets, adults, 6d., children, 3d. After
te~ a few friends have volunteered to oblige with n sketch of about 40
IIllnutes'duration, followed by songs, recita.tion~ &c. There will be a
Btanll for the purpose of disposing of a quaotity of useful articleli
CO ected by one of the ladies, the proceeds will also be handed to the
~ar funds. In consideration of this generous offer it has been
lded that all sh~)Uld be admitted by showing their tickets. For
b ose unable to get lD time for the Inst sitting down arrangements will
'~hmade for their tea in the ante-room, bub no o~e is to be admitted
I!~ to teu or entertainment without ticket.-Sunday Feb. 22: Mrs.
~t 2:30 p.m .. SUbject. Life in the Great Beyond"; at 6.80 p.m.,
pit! ull.hsm j Is It a Religion 1" Also on Monday, Feb. 23, at 7.45
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p.m., subject, "Charity or Justice." Admission free. Collection on
entrance.
LONDON.-Musical and Social Evenings. A few friends propose to
hold four or five musical and social meetings in differen1l. parts of
London, to raise a fund for Mrs. Spring, the well-known medium, who
is in very great pecuniary difficulties. Inquiries respecting this deserving
case will be gladly answered by TItber W. Goddard, secretary pro tem., 16,
Queen's Parade, Clapham Junction, S. W. A benefit meeting, March 1, at
Clapham Junction. Seance at 3 i tea at 5-30, 16, Queen's Parade, and
meeting at 7 o'clock.
LONDON. King's Cross, 182, Caledonian Road, N.-On the 15th
inst., Mr. T. Emms will lecture upon "Comparative Religions and tht'ir
eJrowth." All invited. Opportunity will be given for discussion.
Commence at 7 p.m.
LONDON. Winchester Hall, 33, High Street, Peckham.-Monday,
March 1:. A Social Tea and Public Meeting to inaugurate another
year's work, and return thank a for the spirit power and guidance
bestowed upon us during the past year. Tickets 1s.-J. Veitch,
hon. &ec., Southampton Street.
LoNDON. Workman's Hall, West Ham Lane, Stratford.-Tea and
soiree dansante, Thursday, 26. Tea at 7 sharp, and dancing at 8.
Ticket.s for tea and dance, Is.; dance only, 6d., which can be obtained
at the hall, or by letter from G. Whimp, 195, Ley ton Road, Stratford,
and C. E. Deason, 16, Maryland Road, Stratford.
MANCHESTBR. Geoffrey Street Hall, off Shakespeare Street, Stockport Road.-Public circles as usual every Sunday at 11 a.m., and every
Tuesday at 8 p.m.; also on Thursday at 8 p.m., for spiritualists only.
Admission 2d. Tupsday, Feb 17: Mr. G. A. Wright, of Bradford,
will lecture briefly on "Phrenology," and afterwardR examine heads at
the small charge of 3d. Admisaion to the meeting 2d.-W. H.
MANCHESTER. Tipping St.-Feb. 8, Mrs. E. H. Britten. At 2-45:
" The Three Greatest Questions of the Aa.:e." At 6-30: Six questions
on religion, reform, or IJpiritulI.lism, to be given by the audIence.
NKWCASTLB-ON-TYNE.-Invitation tea to all old and new mediums in
New?astle and ~ateshead: M;. W. H. Robi"son will deliver the presidentIal address 10 CordwalDers Hall, on Sunday February 8. Subject
"Our Methods, Aims, and Duties as Workers for Human Progress ,t
previous to which each are kin<i1y iuvited to a cup of-tea, ready at 4-30.
NORTH SmKLDs. Camden Street.-SpI!CIAL NOTICE. Saturday,
!eb. 7, at .1-30, Mr. E. W. Wal!is, subject, "Is it 'the way out'; or,
IS preventIOn better than cure l' Quel!tionsinvited. Feb. 8: a~ 11
"Is spiritualism a failure 1" At 6-15, "What has spiritualism re~
vealed of the other world 1 "
OLDHAM. Temple.-Feb. 8, Mr. G. Smith j 15, Mr. J. C. Macdonald;
22, Mr. Boardman.
. O~DHAM. Bartlam Place.-Feb. 16, at 7-45, Mr. G. A. Wright will
gIve hiS pflpul.ar I... cture, "My path from Atheif'1m to Spiritualism."
Character readmgB by ptlychOloetry afterwards. Cullection.
RAWTENsTALL.-Feb. 14 and I5,Mr. John Taylor table medium.
Admission to the circles by ticket.
'
SALFoRD.-On Saturday, February 7, supper and entertainment to
150 .old people i a.nd on Saturday, Ftlbruary 14, to 150 more. To
prOVIde these. fre.e meals we. r~quire ~urther help, and earnestly
ask for coutrlbutlonll. SubSCrIptIOns WIll be thankfully received by
Mr. D. Arlott, 188, West Park Street j Mr. R. Heggie, Regent Road;
or Alf. Tyldesley, 303, Liverpool Street, Seedley.-A. J. T.
SHBFFIELD. Cutlers' Hall.-March 9: Grand Conversazione and
~an. Th~ suite of ~o?ms engaged includes the ball-room. Ubjects of
Interest. Will be exh.lblted. Books, &c. Expel'iment.A in spirituali~m,
mesmeTlsm, hypnotIsm, psychometry, thought reading' al~o Aon,gs
recitations, etc., during thtl evening. Tic'<etH: Single, 2;.'; double, 3/6:
Refreshments at reasonable charges. Entertainment at 7-30 j dancing
at 9-30 uutil 2 !l..m.-W. Hardy.
SHIPLEY. Liberal Club.-Feb. 8, Mr. W. Howell, at 2-30 and 6.
Wennesdays, Feb. 11 aud ]8, nnd ThursdaYB, 12 aud 19, Mr. Schutt, at
7-30. Weclnesdl\Y, Feb. 25, Mr. Howell, at 7-30.
. SOUTH SHIELDS -The IJpiritualists hertl intend commencing a. new
SOCIety at 99, J~hu Clay Street, Wetltoe, to be inaugurated on Saturday,
February 7, WIth a. coffee supper. Tickets 6rl., to be followed on
Sunday with two lectures nt 11 and 6, to be nddresaed by prominent
local speakers. All friendtl are in vited ..-A. D.
ST~CKP.OIlT. Wellingto~ Road, N.-February 14. Entertainment
a~ 7-30 In aid of the harmoDlum fund by a troupe of minstrels. Admission 6d. and 3d. We shall be glad 110 receive a lift from all friends
TYNE DocK.-Secretary's Address: Please note my addres's in
future will be R.. Grice, 3, Derwentwater Terrace, South Shields.
~ ALSA~L.-At a I?ener~l meeting of the above society, held on the
22nd IDst., It waRdecHied, In accordance with R. circular iSBued in June
!ast, to. hold a bazaar on Ell.8ter MondllY and Tuesday, March 30 lind 31,
In the.lr new h~lll! Bradford Street.
The prpceeds to go towards
defraYIn~ the bUIldIng expenses. The society is very anxious that the
un?~rtaklDg .should be successful, and, therefore, begs respectfully to
so.h~lt donatlO!ls of any description from friends or societies who are
WllllD~ to aS~lst, which will be thankfully received by any of the
fo.llowlD~ ladles: Mrs..Adderley, ,South Street; Mrs. Barr, Rycroft
Villa, Rycroft:. ~rs. FllOt, Adam s Row; Mrs. Roberts, 8, Mount
Street; Mrs. Tlbbltt:a, ABton Villa, Wedrresbury Road; Mrs. Venables,
Shaw Street. ~OPIng our eHorta will be appreciated in a practical
way.-AleL BenJ. Mason, secretary.
YRAn.0~.-~onday, Feb. 16: Mr. E. W. Wallis will define and
defend spIrItualIsm.
d
HOME CmcLBs.-Ab Mr. Thomas Tindle's, Springwell, fi ve of UA sat
.own to a ~maJ1 table. We sang a few hymns and the table be an to
tIlt, t~mbhng over. and over, and then it mounted on to the to o~ a bi
table, and also lD Mr. Stephen Hunter's house MI'II H P
. g
S·
II
h d . '1
, o u s e s , near
prlDgwe , we . a simi ar phenomena the night after. There are
some of the WrIters who tell us to sit in our own houses and I oul
want to let ot~er~ know what we have got by Bitting. It h~s been th!
means
n power b
h' some that there.is. .
eyon d our power. I
h
bof convlDclDg
.
ope, y seemg t IR, dome may begin to Bit, too and the good work
~~y go o~:dro~s truly, William Latimers,his two daughters, Mrs.
omd as . In e, rs. Stephen Hunter, Mrs. Jane Mires and J R
G 00 rum. January 17 and 18, 1891.
'
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PASSING EVENTS AND COMMENTS.
(Oompned by E. W. W AT.IJ8,)

•

- T~: ANNUAL MEETING OF THE SHARBHOLDBRS in th~ Two Wor~8
Publishing Co., Limited, waB held on Monday last, and adjourned until
Monday next, the 9th inst. Sha.r?hold{lrB are earnestly req uested t~
attend the meeting in the CommIttee Room of the MancheBter o0
operative Hall Downing Street, Manchester, Monday, F~b. 9th,
-30
prompt. By 'a printer'B error in the Mis81.onary ale m t~e
ance
sheet the total iB given on the credit Bide as .£111 13s. 11d. mst~ad of
£118 13s. 11d., aB can easily be Been by casting up the columns.

:17

SOLD OUT.-Our last week's iSBue was all Bold out on Friday night,
and unlesB we receive some returns from newsagents we shall not be
able to supply copies to those who missed securin~ one last week. The
new story, "Sybilla," is arousing a good deal of Interest, and we hope
we shall have some returns in a week or two, so as to be able to supply
the demund for the first chapters.
OUR CHRISTMAS DOUBLE NUMBER AT HALF PRICE.-To oblige our
friends and to clear out the few copies still on hand, we offer the
Christ~as Double Number at one penny each, instead .of tw?pence;
single copieB, post free, 2d. j three copies, post free, 5d. j SIX copIes, post
free, for 9d. Order from Mr. Wallis, manager.
LONDON. STRATFORD. TBMPORARY RELIEF FUND. - Mr. O. E.
Deason writeB: "In cloBing this fund I mu?t give !Dy best thanks. to
the many friends who have supported me I~ the kInd manne~ whI~h
tLe reportB have Bhown. I am sure they WIll go through theIr dally
toil knowing that they have helped thoBe who could not help them,~
selveB. Again thanking you and those who have responded to my call.
THE PROPOSED HALL FOR SOUTH LONDON.-We have received an
announcement that the funds after 12 monthB' effort, have only reached
about one-fourth of the requi~ed amount, and the committee, owing to
unexpected difficulties, feel it will be best to return the money to those
who contributed.
MRS. KIPLING writes to testify to the benefit she has received from
the treatment of Mr. A. Moulson, but writes on both sides of the paper
contrary to our repeated requeBta that correspondents should write on
one side only. We have no time to re-write her letter.
THE COST OF PROGRESS.-Rev. J. Hunter lectured at Leeds on the
above subject recently and pointed out how deeply we are indebted to
the brave soulB who fo~ght and Buffered that we might be free. He
claimed a high place for ChriBtianity in winning the advanced pOBition.
But he confoundpd and identified natural religion with ChriBtianity.
Surely he cannot ignore the fact that every advance in Bcience, art,
moralB and tolerance haB been 0ppoBed, disputed inch by inch, at the
cOBt or' endlesB Buffering, by ChriBtians in the interest of their churches,
and ProteBta.nt ChriBtians have been as intolerant and 0ppoBed to liberty
of thought and Bcientific and Becular progreBB as Catholics. Where men
have ceased to be Christian religioniBtB, and have let the natural love of
truth and humanity influence their lives, they have fought for freedom and JUBtice.
GOOD TE8TIMONY.-Mr. S. J. Holt, of 36, Park Side Road, WeBt
Bowling, Bradford, writes to Mr. Tetlow, thuB: "I think it my duty to
write you concerning a teBt you gave me on 11th January, 1891, at
Milton RoomE', Westgate. You told me to warn my son. to. be very
careful during the following week leBt he Bhould have hlB TIght arm
hurt, but to be eBpecially careful on the ThurBday. I told him, and he
thanked me and Baid he would be careful i but the accident came to
him in /I. way he did not expect. He had occaBion to alter one of hiB
100mB when his arm came Buddenly in contact with a piece of braBB
wire, ~aking a wound which haa Bince given him ~eat pai!1' blood
poisoning being a consequence. But we now hope hlB arm IS on the
mend. I felt myself compelled to go to hear you, and waB led of the
Bpirit to the meeting room that night."
IN MEMORIAM.
Passed into -the higher life, on Jan. 24, 1891, in her 17th year,
Eleanor Edith, the beloved daughter of David and Sophia Riley, of
Halifax. Mr. E. W. WalliB kindly consented to Bay 0. few wordB at the
grave Bide, for which we thank him very much. We are pleased to Bay
that before Bhe paBBed away Bhe gave us every Batisfaction of a continued
life.
I had occasion to be at the funeral on January 31 of a son of a
prominent medium, viz., Mrs. James M. Smith, of LeedB. Mr. E. W.
Wallis attended, and delivered a splendid address, affirming that
the young man waB not dead but ha.d only laid down the morlal body,
and was now rejoicing in the II real life." There were only four
BpiritualistB present., and of theBe friends one came from BrighouBe, one
from Pendleton, and two only from LeedB. Surely BpiritualistB Bhould
Bupport the afflicted, as well as the cauBe, by their preBence. The
chapel of the cemetery waB crowded with non-spiritualists, and there
weae only four kind friendB to assiBt in the Binging-. Ie Fidus Achates."
PaBsed to the higher life on Jun. 26, Willie Styles, of Liversedge,
who waB a Lycenm Bcholar in Heckmondwike United Society of
SpirituaIiBtp, Blanket Hall Street. He was interred at Liversedge
Ohurch, on Jan. 29.-H. O.
PARKGATE.-It is our sorrowful duty to have to report the passing
away to the higher life one of our young brothers, Harold son of
George and Helen FeatherBtone, who was interred at the &wmarBh
Cemetery, on Sunday, February 1, by MiBB Wheeldon, of Derby who
officiated both ill the chapel and at the grave side before a 'large
gathering.-J. C.
'
DR. P AUKER A.ND THB ANOELS.-N otwithBtanding the recent London
fogs which enveloped treeB near the doctor's residence rendering them
invisible j yet, "he kllew they 'Yere there" j 80 alBo Ie he knew the angela
were there," though out of SIght. (See Ohri.tian World). What a
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pleasant surprise it might .be jf one of theBe angelio visitors
"entertained" in the City Temple (even allowed the UBe of the plattere
as wa.s granted.to Mr. Henry Georg~ t~o years. ago), but. Which~7~.;
angelIc revela.tIOns, the Doct·r SIlId, was qUIte ImpoBBlble th II
Hoping that now a Bpiritual thaw was diBpelling the frost, I vent en'
ure
anot.her application only to find that "the same anBwer must be d
peated," AO spiritualiBm must not ye1l Bpeak from the Oity Temprl:BEVAN HARRIS.
.
[ Bro. Harris is earnest and enthuBiaBtic, and perhapB does D'ood by hi
,'
!'>
conBtant ,peggI~g.
aw~y." .m a lIdireet'I?ns. B ut, for our
parh, Wea
do not Bee why BpIrItualIBm Bho~ld go begglDg to be ~e~rd in the Cit
Temple o~ anywhere elBe. It WIll be a ba~ ~ayfor s'pIrltualism When ii
is patrOnIsed by popular preachera. MInIsters WIll find themselv
forced to" reckon with " our facts an~ teaching~ ~re l~ng. We want ne~
favours from them, but demand our rIghts. Sptntuahsm has lived in
spite of the ~Bhcrofts, .Spurge?ns, J osephB, Oooks and Parkers, and 'I
others of that 11k, and WIll surVlve after they have gone to spirit land J
and become spiritualiBts there.]

A MINISTER ADMITS TH~ FAc:r OF S:I~IT COMMUKION.-A corre_
spondent writes that converBlDg WIth a mlnIBter recently he found that
the reverend gentleman admitted the communion, but objected to
practiBe it because of its unreliability. He attributed a large proportion
of the phenomena to personation, and the '1 meB88.ges and anBwers" he
thought were It gathered from the mindB of Bitters by some Bpirit other
than the one Bupposed to be communicating." Now, h.ere'B a pretty
kettle of fiBh! One feelB prompted to ask, What kmd of Bpiritual
company has the reverend gentleman been in 1 or, What Bpirit spec.
tacles doeB he wear which enable him to discern the spirit, and discover
the imperBonation 1 or, IB it that" the wi'lh iB father to the thought 1"
Very few miniBterB are in B pOBition to be frank and fair and perfectly
honeBt towa.rds the Bpirits. If spiritualiBm iB true, they mUBt unsay
much they have been taught to preach. Their" position II would be
10Bt. Few of them dare to risk diamiB88.1 for hereBY. They know it iB
true-hundredB of them do-but they relieve themselvee of the duty
of making the truth known on the variouB excuseB that" the people are
not ready for it ;" I ' it is not reliable j II "it will do more harm than good;"
they "can putit in their sermons and teach its principles without telling
the people it iB Bpiritualism, and do even more good in that way than if
they openly advocated its facta," He- wbo excuBes accuseB. All these
eXCUBes are indirect admiBBions of cowardice, weakness, and failure to
fulfil the duty of fidelity to the highest truth. Spiritualists, don't
waBte time with ministers, who are committed to uphold the creeds and
churches. Convert the people who go to church. The miniBterB will
follow. They are not" leaderB" of progreBBive thought; they bring up
the rear.
RELIABLE, BUT NOT INFALLmLB.-The miniBter who looks for absolute
reliability in Bpirits, in the body or out of it, iB on a bootleBs quest. Is
he absolutely reliable, now 1 Is he likely to be abBolutely reliable when
he enters Bpirit life 1 Will he, then, have nothing to learn 1 Is there
any absolute reliability in his Church, its creeds, or hiB Bible 1 tlll.'1e ,
not thousands of people recognized the neceBsity for using their own
judgment, and deciding for themselveB aB ~ the rel!a~i1ity of papal I
decrees or Biblical claims 1 Even so, then, WIth the BpmtB. They are
truthful and reliable as helpers, friends and guideB, but are not infallible
dictators.
SPIRIT PERSONATION.-Many people believe that the spiril;s who
communicati6 with us are not ollr friends but Bome olher fellows who
imperBonate them. Why 1 IB it not as eaBY for our friendB as for others/
Wha.t do they know about it! Have they been into spirit-life and de·
tected the impoBture 1 Why Bhould we be the Bport of deceptive
people in the other world 1 Have the honeBt, true, loving, and good
leBs power, leBs will, lesB wisdom, lcss liberty than the diBhonest 1 Are
the knaveB free and the kind·heartod enBlaved 1 Has my Bainted
mother .forsaken me and 10Bt her power to protect, while some fool
plavs her part and trickB me into believing IIhe iB present with me!
TheBe questions need only to be put to be anBwered. The minister hO
propounds this theory can have had little experience of the commUOlon i
can have leBs intuition, or the gift of " diBcerning Bpirits II or he would
know better. Why Bhould any spirits go round gathering "from the
minds of the sitters! " III it not more reasonable to Buppose that the
men and women of the other world are at least aB honest and intelligent
aB the people here, even as honest aB a rninister f

:v

HORATIO HUNT.-A fortnight ngo we inserted a notice fo~ this
perBon amongst our" prospective arrang~ments" deeming our domg so
would be received as an act of the Bame courtesy that we extend to o~r
fellow-workers as far as the limits of our little paper will perD1~t.
Taking advantage of our kindness, this Mr. Horatio Hunt B?nt In
farther notices which, constituting mere advertiBements, reqUIred ~f
the busineBB manager a demand for payment. In consequence. of t~IB
Mr. Horatio Hunt writes a most insolent letter to the EdItor !D'
fvrming her that either the first inBertion of advertisement, free, wna~
.injustiC'.e to the sharehold~l'I!, proprietorB of the paper, &c., or, t. LI
the refusal to continue his advertisement was an injuBtice to hl~.
This letter concludes with the awful threat of Mr. Horatio HUD s
arenging himBclf on the paper and its officials, unlesB full justice, ~xp I
nationB, apologieB, &0., &c., are tendered to him. He alBo demand n l~le
same tone of autocracy that hiB letter be inserted in The Two or U8•
ThiB is to give notice that the Editor declineB to insert 1\ letter equal
uncalled for and insolent, and ending with threats of M~. Hora ~
Hunt's vengeance. Also that notices of coming and paBBID~ eve~d
connected with Bpiritualist societieB and spiritual work are maer of
without charge,. but when suoh notices amount to advertiseme7llS .
individuals, and are not for spiritualism, but private bUBineBB speeu ILlo.
tions, they will be charged for, in JUBtice to the shareholders prit
prietol's, &0.'. who supply The Two Worlds to societieBat leBB t at ir
cOStB to produce, and can only recoup themBelves for this 10SB b! t;:te
advertisements. A6 to the letter to the Editor, we must agatn a cb
that no lelterswill be inserted in The Two Worlds that do Dot reape
ita motto of "Principles, not Peraonalibies."

t
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BUSINESS CARDS.
Terms, 2/6 per line per quarter in advance.
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The Most Marvellous and Effective Remedy ever
known since the Memory of Man for the
Su1fering Millions
IS

COLDSBROUCH'S PREMIER EMBROCATION
Rgtd. No. 88,562,

AstJrOllOBier, 11, Bridge St., Bristol, gives
events ef
lif according to natural laws. Send stamped envelope for prolpec1lus.
.,,; J Leeder Speaker and Olairvoyant. Open dates. Advice
giv~n ~n all matters. 17, Horton Street, Halifax
Miss Wheeldon, 50, Leicester St., Derby, Inspiraiional Speaker.
Mi' Towns, Medical Diagnosis, Test and Business Olairvoyant, at
ho~e daily, and open to engagements. Address-124, Portobello
Road Notting Hill, London, W.
W. Wallace, Herbalist, 24, Archway RosW, Highgate. ThePioneer
Medium open for engagements in town or country. Mr. Wallace prescribes for the sick gratuitously.
Astrology.-Your Nativity cast, and advice ~ven on .every matter
perlaining to Character, Business, Health, 2/6 ; WIth ~arr18.ge and Prospects, 5/-; with two years' directions, 7/6. .Send TJm~ and Place of
Birth to "Magua," c/o W. J. Leeder, 8, Rose Mount, KeIghley, Yorks.

MRS. S. H. HAGON,

"

Magnetic Healer and Busines!l Ola.irvo~a.nt. DlagnoslB of
Diseases.
Ladies treated at their own reSidences.
At home
daily 11 till 5. 1, Catherine Street, Strand, London_

Mr. J. J. du BUY, Magnetic Healer,

With Great Power (scientifically traine~). Can now b? . consulted at
home, or at patient's residence, by !lppomtment. ProvIsional addreE's :
56, MILLAIS STREET, CAMBERWELL, LONDON, S.E.
Mrs. R Gavan 18 Clowes Street, West Gorton, Manchester (late of
Denton), PRACTI~AL M!CDICAL PSYC~OM~TRIST, gives State
of Health description of AilmenbB, &::0., the time It would take to cure,
advice &d. All that is required is a small lock of the person's hair,
with ~, sex, whether married or single. Fee Is. Stamped envelope
for reply. Incurable oaBell preferred.
MR. JOHN WALSH,
Trance and Test Medium public aod private, 68, Belgrave
Street Witton BLAOKBURN, one 'minute's walk from Tram terminus
gives privat~ sittings from 7 to 9 o'clock every evening, except
Sunday, which is devoted to platform work.
Thursdays, special for medical controls. .
•
Diseases· successfully traced, and remedies supplied.
A few open dates for societies.
Astroloey.-Your Horoscope, Prospects of Succe8B in Busineas,
Money, Marriage, Health, Fut~ .Events, &c., fee 2/6 a~d 5/-. Full
delineation of Character and Abihties, 2/6 extra. State time and place
of birth "to Helios," 1 Pratt Sb., North Parade, Halifax. Mr. J J.
Morse writes "Relios: "The Horoscope received is the
best I ever had submitted to me. It is especially correct in its description of my personal character and
a.bilities, and it closely accords with my general experiences of life."
,

i

COUNT MATTEI'S REMEDIES
FOR THB OURB

ALL DISBASES, INCLUDING CANCERS, TUMOURS, AND
LEPROSY.
These remedies cure diseases that defy all other systems of medicine.
See January number, Review of Revie'lol.
For treatment, or printed circular, apply to
Mr. RINGROSE,
1, Pratt Street, North Parade, Halifa.x, or
Mr. CLAPHAM,
39, Devonshire Sbreet, Keighley.
Authorized Agents, and Practitioners.
OF

ME... W _ WAKEFIELD ..
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
MagnetiC Healer and Medical Botanist,
Beallng at a Cllatanoe-lIe41cal Dlagnom, Bemedles. k

MRS.

In

WAKEFIELD,

MEDIOAT. PSYOHOMETBIBT.
Female Diseases and Derangements successful.

ADDRBBB-74.

Wul:lr Journal

OOROTTRG ATREET, LEEDS.

Jigbt:

01 Ptychical, Occult, arnl Myltic4l Rtaearch.
/I LIGHT I MOBB LIoHT f "-Goet"'To the educated thinker whoooncerna himself with 9-ueatJona of
an oooult character, U LIGHT" affords a special vehicle of information
Dnd dlsowadon, and II worthy the oordial support of the most intelligent atudenta cd Payohlcal facta and phenomena.
II LIGHT JI prooJalmll a belief In the exlatence and Ufo of the
IJplrlt apart from, and Independent of, the material organism, and In the
reality and valDe of Intelligent Intercourse between IJpirits embodied
and IIplrita disembodied. ThIs position it firmly and oonBiatJently
tnaifuUntaina.· Beyond this It haa no creed, and its columns are open 110 a
and free dJacUll8ion-conduoted In a spirit of honeBtl, courteoUIJ,
~nLld reverent Inquiry-Its only aim being, in the worda of Its motto,
ght I More LIght f "
A

Pripe 2d.. or, lOs. lOcI. per annum, post free.
OBlce :-2, bue Street, Adelphi, London, W.O.

IBB BlOB: P.A8&]

as a few out of 7526 teltJimonials from all parts of the world will
prove. The fact that the sale of this famous remedy has increased
sixfold within the past six mon1bs is a su!Hcient~roof of its effi~y
for the following: Sprains, wre.nc~es, tWlste? _gwders, rheumat~m,
gout, tic, neuralgia, headache, BO.Iatrica, bronchitis, lumbago, affectIOns
of the chest and lungs, paralysIS, and as a hair restorer cam~ot be
equalled, as it removes all disease from the roots of the haJr, and
restores grey hair to itl natural colour, and promotes the growth.
In Bottles at 9d., 1/-, and 2/6 j post free at 1/-, 1/3, and 3/- each, from

A. GOLDSBROUGH,

28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD,
YORKSHIRE.
ALSO

Mrs. Goldsbrough's Female Pills remove all obstructions,
correct all irregularitieB and carry off all humours, and are most valuable in all Female Complaints.
Liver Pills, for Liver Complaints in all its stages. Thousands
bless the day they ever tried them.
Antibilious Pills, a true friend to all sufferers from Bilious
Complaints.
(All the above Pills can be had of the Proprietor, post free,
lId. and Is. 9~d.)
Restorative Pills, Invaluable in cases of Ruptures, Tumours and
inward Piles ; have proved a bleBBing to thousands. (Sold, post free,
8ld. and ls.2id.)
Oentury Ointment, a never-failing Remedy for Obstinate S"lres
of every description, having been in use in the family over two hundt"6d
years.
Universal Ointment, for Scalds, Burns, Abscesses, Ulcers, and 9.1l
old standing Sores. No home should be without it I
Healing Ointment,for Bore and Tender Feet, Coma, Flesh Cuts,
and Bruises. Two or three dressings will have a grand effect. Once
tried will recommend itiOlf.
Skin Ointment, for Skin Diseases of allldnds.
(All the above Ointments post free at 9~d. and Is. 4~d.)
Pain Kj1Jer. Wonderfulln the removing of Lumbago a».d other
similar affections.
Magic Paint. Remarkable In Its effect upon all inHammatory
Wounds, and Erysipelas.
Diarrhma Drops. These Drops have a remarkable effect in twenty
minutes. No pen can describe the worth of the Pa.in Killer, Magia
Paint, and Diarrhma Drops.
(In Bottles, post free, at 10~d. a.nd h. 4~d.)
Purifying Powders, a Cleanser of the syatJem, and a Rectifier of
many disorders. No household should be without them.
In Packets at 6d. and 1/- each; post free at 8d. and 1/3 each.
Pile OintmeBt. Instant relief is found on application of this
wonderful Ointment. (Post free, 8d. and Is. 3d.)

.All Postal and Money Orckrs to be mad, pciyabl, to .A.
(}oldsbrough, a;t St. Andrew's, Brad/ord.
All the Goldsbrough Remedies may be had from the following agentsMr.Wm. H. Robinson, 18, Book Market, NewCAstJe-on-Tyne.
Mr. Al£redWainwright, 79, Hebble Terrace, Bradford Road, Hudders.
field.
Mr. Driver, Herbalist, Alpha Street, Parkwood Street, Keighley.
Mrs. EntJwil!ltle, 25, Beech Street, Accrington.
MANCHESTER AGENT FOR THE EMBROCATION ONLY:

Mrs. WALLIS, Victoria. New Approa.ch, 10, Great
Ducie Street, Strange ways.

Prof BL..8.CKBURN, D.M.,
No. 17, HORTON STREE"T,
:E3:ALIFAX::!
Undertakes to cure aLI diseases, if curable at all, by

Massage, Magnetism, Electricity, and Baths.
Every organ is quickly roused to do its work, and thus diseases are
cured in a remarkably short space of time.
D1aeaaes Told from a Lock of Hair. Charie, 1/-, and Stamped
Envelope. Send 4e, Sex, alld 1! Married.
ADVICE GIVEN ON BUSINESS, PROFESSION, MARRIAGE, &c.
The following are II. few of J. Blackburn'B special remedies, made on
a new plan, and medicated by light, colour, and magnetism :_
Embrocation. For Rheumatism, Gout, Sciatica, Sprains, &c., &c.
In bottles, lB. 1~~. and 2s., post free.
Di(lestive Pills. A splendid remedy for Dyspepsia, Wind and all
affeotlOnB of the digestive organ8.
'
Liver and Kidney Pills. A Bure remedy for Biliousness,
Costiveness, Gravel, &c., &c. The above pills in boxes at 9d. and
Is. 1~d., post free.
Worm Powders. A celebrated Indian remedy, which expels all
kinds of worms from the 8YBtem, especially tape worms. 7~d. per box,
post free.
Tonic Medicine. For Poor Blood, Weak Nerves, Neura.lgia, &c.,
&c. POqt free Is. 3d. per bottle.
Ear Drops. For Deafness. Post free Is.
Dieestive POWders. Invaluable for all those who suffer from
Bad Digestion, Poor Appetite, and all Stomach disorders. In boxes,
poat free, lB. All the above remedies can be had from

J. BLAOKBURN, 17, Borton Street, Halifa.x.
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THE ALOFAS COMPANY'S

SAFE HERBAL SPECIALITIES.
ALOFAS Tinoture.-Sure cure for COIl81llIlption, Bronohitls, Pleurisy, and all Throat and Chest
Diseases.
ALOF ASPowder.-Cures all Wasting Diseases, Night
Sweats, DebiUty, Brain Fag, &0.
ALOFAS Pills for Indigestion, Constipation, and all
Liver and Bowel Disorders.
ALOF AS Stomaohio cures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour
Eructations, and all Kidney and Heart
Trouble.
ALOF AS Embrooatlon.-A boon to athletes. Cures
Sprains, Rhenmatism, Stiff Joints, &0.
ALOFAS Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Cracks, Rough
Skin, Ulcers, &0.
ALOF AS Ringworm Ointment.-A sure oure.
ALOFAS Ointment for Piles.
Most efficaoious.
ALOF AS Safe Remedy for Corpulence.
ALO F AS Hair Restorer for Falling Off, Baldl1eas, &0.
ALO F AS Blood Purifier. Wonderfully suocessfuL
ALOF AS Special Female Tincture. Safe in all cases.
ALOF AS Cholera Syrup for Diarrhrea, &0.
ALOF AS remedies are composed of purely innocent non-poisonous
herbs, pOBBesBing the most wonderful medicinal properties, and, being
entirely free from all injurious properties, they may be given with safety
to the youngest child or the most sensitive invalid.

ALOF AS relaxes spasms, expelll wind, relieves pain, equalizes
the circulation, induces gentle but not profuu perspiration, clears the
Bkit;l and beautifies t1le complexion. The continued use of thiI medicine
BtrengthelJs the heart harmonize!! the nervoua sy.tem, str.eDgthena the
sight, corrects the secretory functi0D8, excites the glandular ayatem,
resolves vitiated depOOts; the venous absorbent and lymphatic vessels
become atimulated, and all tendency to constipation is removed.

ALOF AS vitali

mentally and physically; being a pabulum by
which the brain is fed ts use imparts intellectual vigour, brilliancy and
vivacity of thought and, through the blood, strength and endurance
of body. It is diuretic,tonic, alterative, anti-spasmodic, expectorant,
anti-I\corbutic, and stimulant. In fevers of every type its effect is wonderful, and there is no nood of ether medicine. In the worst cases of
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma., Colic, Colds, Coughs,
Scarlet Fevtlr, Measles, aU Iuflammatory Diseases, Skin DiHeases, Gout,
Rheumatism, IndigeRtion, Blood Diseases, H~pa.tro Torpor, Impotency,
LoBS of Energy, Confusion of. Ideas, Headache, all Chronic Diaeaaes
however complicated or long standing; and in .Female Diseaaea, when
apparently hopeleaa, itll curative action is beyond belief; but in all
'I hroat and Chel:lt Diseases, Cancer, Kidney Troubles, Mercurial and
Quinine Poisoning, Brow .Ague, C90sumption, Bronchitis, Hy"teria., &c.,
it is almost a Specific. All beneficial effects are accomplished without
the slight8l!t inconvenience or discomfort to the patient. This medicine
neither raUes the temperature of the body nor increlUl68 the frequency
of the pulse, and no oxcitement whatever accompaniee its use.
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BiiIwp AueNand.-Thorburn & Son, 8, Newga'be Street.
Blackbum.---R. Lonl GUford, Chemist, Salford Bridge.
Bradford.-J. Burchell, Grocer, 59, .Otley Road and Oavalier Street.
BNghton.-Hardcsstle & Co., ChemIsts, 71,Eaeb Street.
Bromleg-by-Bow.-J. H. Smith, Chemist, 189, St. Leonard's Street.
Bumky.-Francis, Chemfat, 7, Manchester Road.
Bury St. Edmunda.-Floyd & Co., Chemists, Combill.
OMtJigtJn.-J. Eo Jones, Pharmaceutical Chemist.
Ohelten1uMn.-A. T. Padgham, 12, Suifolk Road.
Oleckheaton (Yorkshire).-Holdroyd, Drug StoreL
Ooleshill.-Sumner & Bon, Chemfstll, High Street.
Oork.-Harrfngton & Son, TJmited, Chemists, 80, Patrlok StJreet,
OO'l'tntry.-F. Bird, Chemist, Sp9n Street.
Ort:We.-A. P. Newman, Chemist, Post Office, 48, Nantwich Road, and
6, Victoria Street.
Oromford, (Derbyshire).-W. LennOll, Market Place.
Derby.-Bardill & Co., ChemIsts, 46, Peter Street.
De1DsbUf'!/.-O. G. Gloyne, Chemist.
Bdinbu7'9h.-8mith and Bowman, Chemists, 9, Merchisilon Terraoe,
Morningside, and 7, OrichtlOn Place.
Fcd'kirk.-Wm. Murdoch, Melville Street.
Glcugow.-John Griffin, 29, Great Western Road.
Banley.-Central Drug Company, 26, Tontine Street.
Bcuttng•. -A. Brooker, Chemist, 5211, Robertson Street.
Here(ord.-Ralph & Clarke, 8, High Town.
Bornchurch.-J. H. Smith, Chemist.
Bull.-A. Richardson, Chemist, 448 and 117, HessIe Road.
Kendal.-J. S. Metcalfe, Chemist, 55, High Gate.
La,nClUter.-W. J.Lund, Chemist, Penny Sureet.
.Leith.-Smith and Bowman, Chemisis, 8, Duke St., and at Edin burgh.
Newca.th-under-Lyme.-Central Drug Co., 40, Bridge Street.
North Shidd.. -J. Gihion, Chemist, 110.. Charlotte Street.
NottingJuvm.-H. Campkin, 62, Hunger Hill Road.
O:r.ford.-J. H. Jessop, Carlax J;»harma.cy, 140, High Street.
Pl?f11W1dh.-J. V. Williams, Chemist, 95 and 96, Old Town Street.
Pruton.-J. T. Jackson, 56, Fishergatle.
St. Uonarc.l8-on-Sea.-Hasselby, Chemist, I, Evermeld Place.
Thrapwm.-Turner, Chemist, opposite Post Office.
Tunbridge WellI.-Geo. Chever1lon, Chemist, The Broadway.
Wutlwughton (nr. Bolton)-Jn. Boulton, Medical Hall, 163, Church St.
Wigan.-J. Phillips, Chemist, The Pharmacy.
WoLtt,rhGmpton.-G. E. Aldridge, Confeotioner, 8, Quoon Street.
i
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PhurMJ,ay, Price

THE ACNOSTIC

~

JOURNAL

AND ECLECTIC REVIEW.

The ALOF AS Preparations are all separate and independent.
remedies, composed of herbs Btllected with special reference to the
disease requiring treatment, but 1\11 bear bile word "ALOFAS," our
trade mark, to protect our custom en from worthless imitatioDs.
.

Edited by BAT.ADIN.
•• * Tm: AGNOSTI<l JOURNAL is the only journal of advanced thought
of the overt and aggressive order that has broken away from the
" Freetbought" traditioDs of Riohard Carlile and his school to aQopt a
policy compatible with the higher moral tone and riper culture of
modern times. THE AGNOSTIO JOURNAL contends that liberal thought
doe8 not necessarily arrive at the conclusion that all existiDg inatitutioni
should be overturned; and it distinctly repudiates the crude I18dition
in polltica and i(he revolting prurience in IOciology which have for 80
long made popular" Froothought" Ito hiss and Ito byeword with all whose
adherence would be of value.
.
Under name and pen-name, BOme of the moat IICholarly and able
writers of the age contribute regularly to Tm: AGNOSTIO JOURNAL j and
althuugh the editorial policy is opposed to the popular and dominant
faith, the columns of the journal are ever open to articles in defence of
SpiritUalism from writers of recognized ability.
Tm: AGNOSTIO JOURNAL can be had free by post on the following
terms: Quarterly, 2/8~j half-yearly, 6/6; yearly, 10/10. Orderll8hould
be given to local newBagents, but where thia ia impracticable they
should be sent direct to the publishing office.
London: W. Stewart & Co., n, FlU'ringdon Street.

The ALOF AS Remediel, price la. l~d., 2s. 9d. and 4s 6d. each.
Sold by all Chemists, or POlLt free from
•

MESMERISM, MACNBTI8M, ..

A Dem)' avo. Pamphleu, bound lD LImp Goth,
Oomprlslng 1C12 pages, price 2a. 6d.. beautdfully UlwI1Irated, contaInIng
full conoi8e lnBtruotIo2u In

THE ALOFAS COMPANY,
Central Dep8t,

20, NBW

OXFORD STIllDlDT, LONDON,

W. O.

Manager, D. YOUNGER.
(Author of "The Magnetic and Botanio Family Physioian. tt)

Agent for Manchester-Mrs. Wa.llls, 10. Patworth Street, Cheetham,
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